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THE SANIOAN CONFERENCE.I parade, the principal feature of 

pcond day's celebration began. The 
6 was from Wall street, up Broadway 
Faverly Place, through Waverly 
I» to Fifth avenue; up Fitth 
pe to Fourteenth street, through 
[ street to the East side of Union 
pe,around Union square to the West 
[of 15th street, 15th street to Fifth 
kue, Fith Avenue to 57th street, 
p were lietween 50,000 and 00,000 in

SECOND EDITION.king street stove store.
REFRICERATORS’ONLY $10.00.

AMUSEMENTS. tl

MECHANIC’S INSTITUTE
THE MABITANA OPERA 00.,

of Boston.

WASHINGTON CENTENNIAL ITS DELIBERATIONS TO BE STRICT
LY SECRET.1

4 iRELIGIOUS EXERCISES SIMULTA
NEOUSLY IN ALL THE CHURCHES 

OF NEW YORK.

The Sec ret* rie» Appointed—€lerm»ny 
Disclaim» any Idea of Aggrandise-

(by telegraph to the gazette.)
Berlin,April 30.—Conference with repre

sentatives of United States,Germany, and 
England, to consider Samoan affairs, 
opened yesterday in Congress hall, 
Prince Bismarck’s residence. The ses
sion lasted one honr and fifteen minutes. 
Count Herbert Bismarck decided that the 
strictest secrecy should govern the delib
erations of the Conference.

Dr. Arendet and Mr. Beauclerk, an 
Englishman, have been apjwinted secre
taries to the Samoan conference. Count 
Herbert Bismarck, at the session yester
day disavowed on behalf of Germany 
any idea of aggrandizement inconsistent 
with existing treaties. Count Herbert 
spoke in French.

Sir Edward Malet and Mr. Kasson fol
lowed in the same strain. Kasson hint
ed that the United States government 
hoped that the question would be settled 
on such a basis as would preserve the 
autonomy of the Samoan Islands.

Manager. $10LEON KBNCH,

SEASON OF SONG.
BrimJamt Rkprrtoirr,
Magnificent Costumes,

TUESDAY EVENING, April 30th.
Donieetti’s Melodious Opera.

THE DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT. 
WEDNESDAY MATINEE May 1st

rand Concert of English Ballads, Glees’ Opera 
Selections Ac.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, May 1st,
Wm. Vincent Wnllace’s Popular Opera, 

MARITANA.
THURSDAY EVENING, May 2nd.

Bellini’s Famous Opera,
LA S0NNAMBULA.

Reserved seats 75 cents; Balconies 50c; Gallary
^ Admission to Matinee 50o., Children 25c.

Reserved seats and Matinee Tiekets at A. C. 
Smith & Co’s, Admission Tickets at Box office.

Elegant Music, 
Effective Ensemble. Immense Crowd» Surging and Rlrng-

■feaident Harrison observed in a five 
mil tes speech that “The selection of 
NH Depew as orator of the occasion 
nfle further speech not only difficult 
U superfluous. Mr. Depew has
b light before ns the inci-
d to and lessons of the first 
I nguration of Washington. We seem 
U lave been part of that admiring and 
al lost worshipping throng that filled 
tl æ streets 100 years ago, we have come 
il e> the serious but almost inspiring 
pi eence of Washington (applause.) He 

the incarnation (of duty and he 
ti ches us today the great lessons 

t those who would associate their

Harrisen Greeted with Contlw 
Cheering.—The Deeeratlon» are I ho 
Most Reanflful ever seen In New 
York.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THR GAZETTE.

New York, April 30.—The weather is 
clear and bracing.

This morning in the (varions churches 
throughout the city, pursuant to the 
President’s proclamation, special ser
vices were held at the same time that the 
worshippers at St, Paul’s were commem
orating religions services, 
time as that of the worship which pre
ceded Washington’s inauguration, April 
30,1789.

About 8 o’clock carriages drew up in with eventsilathat shall outlive a
front of the Fifth Avenue Hotel. A few { £Ury can only do so by a high con- 
minutes later Chief Justice Fuller, mem- g ration to dutv. (applause.) Self seek- 
bers of the Cabinet and the invited guests j hasn0 public observance of this un
entered the carriages and were driven to f rersary. Washington seemed to come 
the residence of Vice President Morton , the discharge of the duties of his place 
whose guest the President is. Here the j ed with a ^ of his unfamiliar- 
Presidentand Vice President were escort- , with these new calls upon him, mod- 
ed to their carriage and then pre- , Uy doubtful of his own ability and 
ceeded by a platoon of mounted jgting implicitlyin the sustaining help- 
police, the procession started for St tae8IJ and œ of that God 
Paul’s chapel. Before it reached the fao ruies the world> preaidea in 
chapel the crowd surrounding the Vesey I„ncilB of nationS| and is 
street entrance had increased to such X,e (Q s„pp]y fvery human demand, 
proportions that it was with great dif- ÿe bave madc marvellous progress in 
Acuity that thelpolice could keep a way fcaterial thinga- but the 8tately and en- 
clear for carriages of the guests wbo had juring shaft at the national capital at 
for some time, been arriving. At a little Washington symbolizes that he is yet 
before 9 nearly every one who was for- ^rst American citizen, (applause) 
tun ate enough to possess the ticket neces- I .Board of Trade.sary for admission had entered the aaal a. _al „ , , m-
historic old church and was awaiting the " meetl°f of ^ of.^ade 
President's arrival. the following resolutions

0. n . . . , . , . were moved bv Mr. <J. H. lairweatherSt Paul s clock had bntjnst tolled the andseconded by Mr. H. J. Thorne, 
hour of 9 when the Presidential party Whereas an important subsidy has 
made its appearance. A committee of been granted by the Dominion Govern- 
the vestry of Trinity church met Fresi- ment tea line of mail and passenger 
dent Harrison at the Vesey st. gate and ^"aKSin" h ™ 
escorted him to the west porch of the ligation to proceed to St John, 
chapel where the rector and full vestry And whereas, provision has been made 
of St. Paul’s received him. «° build a line of railway from Harvey

__ ., , . , . ., to Salisbury In New Bruns-The President was escorted to the wick the direct result of 
Washington pew on the north side of which railway will be and is 
the chapel which he and his Cabinet intended to be to direct traffic from the 
nrvmniafi port of St John and direct said trade to
occupies ............................ the port of Halifax, although from natural

The thanksgiving services with a ser- proximity Baid traffic should come to 
mon by Bishop Potter were closed with St John, 
the recessional hymn. The présidentià And whereas it has been proposed that
party was then escorted by the vestry le £e 1)™R u-lned fatte
the west porch where the President waf nominai rental of one dollar per annnm 
received by the centennial literacy com- to the Canada Pacific railway. Thereby 
mittee. The party then proceede<l to the most unjustly diseriminaung_^against 
snb-treasnry building amid the cheere „afficto" reach this po?t
of the thousands who could tou8t be subject to the ordinary 
obtain standing room on Broadway iff railway transportation which^ 
and of those who filled the windows and N earned away from St. John is taken 
roofs of the buildings. In fro Jt of the jg » ayThS V ^
platform of the sub-treasury ^building, [ And whereas, it has t>een proposed to 
where the literary exercises took phrtte, nrnke the railway bridge ova», the St. 
a sea of heads greeted the eye, and all John river at Fredericton, a free bridge 
.... . r -a ' i . tom and no such proposition has been madeabout the spot from Broadway to Wil- jn 0f the railway bridge over the

liam street, and as far as one could see gb John at the falls, 
down Broad street, was packed with hu- Therefore resolved, that the Board of 
nmnitv trade enters its strongest protest against

T. . , Mir « Legislation of so hostile a nature
It was next to impossible, for one to to gL John trade and against the attempt 

make his way through the crowd to discriminate by sectional legislation 
which was strugling for places of vantage against the business interests of this city 
near the platform and the canopieawhich “^/S'^a^Wa XrTof 
extended all the way from the eastern jn favor 0f 
line of the Assay office, along the fronts had to 
of that building and the sub treasury on 
Wall street and around on the Nassau 
street side of the sub treasury.

The decoration of the sub-treasury w’as 
most elaborate and certainly never equal
led in the memory of any New Yorker.
The special stand, from which the speak
ers addressed the people, w’as built dir
ectly in front of the statue of Washing- let. 
ton, which stood majestically forth above

CHARCOAL FILLED.
P. S.—Onr Jewel Range with Oval or Round Fire Pot 

tilated Oven Is perfection. Call and see it.
and Ven-

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE. at the same
I

FOUND. WORTH REMEMBERING.
of Charlotte and Union ,tract,. ■_______________ About which we do not say any- 

thing; you buy them at your own 
risk. When the present lot is 
gone we won’t have any more.

There are no Bargains 
in Kid Gloves.LOST.

A PASS for the street cars, of no use to any
ThePfinder wiU receive ^""reward on leaving the 

the Gazette Office.

New Regulation» for “Old Prêta.”
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, April £30.—The Chief 
Signal 'Officer has issued instructions 
directing that on and after May, 1st 
1889 the Indication official shall make, 
whenever practicable, a general predic
tion showing the condition of weather 
two or tnree days in advance. These 
predictions will be furnished at the same 
time as the regular detailed Indications • 
They will not appear regulary. Non-ap 
pearances will signify that the Indica
tions officials did not think it judicious 
to make an advance prediction.

same at

way^of^Wel 1 ington Row^a ladies iMumhig^eil.^ 

16 Germain street.

A dollar’s worth of Kid 
Gloves for 95c. Which we suppose would sell better 

al 77 l-2c., as an odd price 
sometimes has a heap to do with 
the sale.

BOARDING.
A GOOD SUIT OF FURNISHED ROOMS with A. pleasant outlook, suitable for a small family. HUNTER, 

HAMILTON 
& MCKAY,

ti Glow at 95c,WANTED.
JWade for us (and for others) by the 

manufacturer of the “Joseph
ine,” has same fastenings. Also 
the same gloves in unpronoun- 
able shades and correct back fin
ish, for which we charge extra; 
and the "Josephines,” made by 
the Possessor of the original pat
ent, not a whit the worse because 
the patent has run out and com
petition throws on the market 
other “Josephines.”
April 17th, 1889.

Obligations to be Settled.
_fgY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.]

Paris, April 30.—Two thousand persons 
attended a meeting of the Comptori de 
Compte yesterday.

After a noisy discussion it was agreed 
almost unanimously to settle the obliga
tions of the concern and form a new com
pany. The meeting ended in confusion 
owing to a failure to agree to a proposal 
to appoint ten shareholders as a commit
tee of surveillance.

biic Hospital, St. J

97FOB SALE

H.J. PITTS, 179 Union SL King St. Another Street Railway Strike.
St. Paul, Minn., April 30.—City street 

railway company is building another 
cable line inSeventh street. They employ 
over 1000 men at an average of $1.25 
per day. The men asked $1.50 per day 
which was refused. One afternoon 1018 
men quit work. This compromises al
most the entire force; they will join the 
striking drivers now out

TO LET.

WALL PAPERS.JJ0U8E TO ^^hararllyardnandedgardenKi10 
rooms, with’all modern improvements. Gas and

224 King street east.
I have just received another large lot of 

new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN,

charges 
traffic to

LET—The UPPER FLAT in house GuUford 

Shjtfnper*’Apply to*A? H. DkMILL, Palmer’s
T° Revolutionary Russia.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 30.—It is reported from 
St. Petersburg that in addition to revolu
tionary pamphlets menacing letters were 
found on the Czar’s table. The conse
quences of the compromising discoveries 
are affecting the chiefs of the secret pol
ice and Poutiline, head of that depart
ment and several high officers are dis
missed.

S-r'

- - 48 King Street.T° t. h’
DkMILL, Palmer1, boudin».___________________

IF YOU NEEDrpo LET—A pleasant and convenient Flat, six

Market Square. a Good pair of Plain or Fancy

for family use and to. pare; good Barn and Car
riage House. Duck House. Henery, Ice House Ac.
EÔWl’SSÆ ,PP,y AKeEU

CURTAINS Trade is
all proper regard ?>eing 

any pledges of the 
past by the government but 
is wholly opposed to granting especial 
discriminating advantages 
the trade of other places by 
Railway to promote such trade, 
said legislation being intended to 
neutralize the advantages of a posi
tion enjoyed by this port and 
to erect an unnatural barrier in the the 
way of trade seeking our port as an out-

An Incorrect Report.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Hamilton Ont., April 30.—The report 
circulated that five more Ixxlies wrere 
taken from the Grand Trunk wreck is 
not correct. The tracks are opened to
day and all trains running on time.

Accident to Cs*r’* Train.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg, April 30.—It is assert
ed that Saloff, the chief of the depart
ment of railways will shortly be tried on 
charges connected with the disaster to 
the Czar’s train at Borkie last summer.

toAt a moderate price,

DANIEL & ROBERTSON
particulars apply to FRANK W. MULLIN, care 
Aiuerican Rubber Store, 65 Charlotte street. 
molLET WITH POWER—Tw.
_L Building 240 Union street.

9511

Can supply them,
Cor Charlotte and Union.

IITTRODTJOTTOIT SALE
-AT-

For King’s College.

A very large and enthusiastic meeting 
was held in the school room of Trinity 
church last evening iu the interest o 
Kings college, Windsor. After the open • 
ening remarks byCoadjutor Kingdon who 
occupied the chair, the following resolu
tion was introduced by Rev. Canon Bri^

Flats in Brick
all.

-_________________ WM. PETERS.

i^^îm.A.ew“"S“Æ*.IN4D
taining 10 rooms, with all modern improvements, 
bath room, arranged for hot and cold water; also

EttSB: «rk* «
•lotte Street.

The Literary committee escorted the 
President from St Paul’s to the sub- 
treasury. As the President’s carriage 
passed
thoroughfare, the waiting multi
tudes on the sidewalks cheered 
again and again and his way seemed to 
be a triumjfoal procession greeted with 
one prolonged roar of cheers. The Presi
dent’s reception at the sub-treasury was 
most enthusiastic.

During the playing of ‘Hail to the 
Chief,’ the President alighted and was 
escorted to his seat on the platform. The 
members oi his cabinet grouped them
selves about him and other invited 
guests were seated near. The literary 
exercises then took place. They includ
ed addresses by Hon. El bridge 
Gerry, invocation by the Rev. Dr. 
Richard S. Storris, reading of the poem 
by J. G. Whittier, speech by Chauncey 
M. Depew; on address by President Har
rison’ and benediction by Archbishop 
Corrigan. At the conclusion of the literary 
exercises the President- and Cabinet, the 
Chief Justice and associate justices 
of the United States, were driven 
to the reviewing stand at Madison square 
to review the monster parade which was 
started during the literary exercises. 
The route of the procession was lined 
with such vast crowds that passage was 
impossible. From curbstone to buildings 
the multitude was packed without 
regard
rights were
of and the weak went literally to the wall 
of the houses. All the way from curb 
to the centre of attraction the lamp-poets 
were all occupied by hardy boys. 
Every fence and railing that offered 
even precarious footholds 
a premium.
were filled with people, who before the 
procession started,

^ ^ along and out of the line of march by
X><) Doolc street, St. «Tohn, IN. B. platoons of police.

■■ .... *” ' Some of these spectators forced their
H - "V/. *W IR I jÇj~KÆJ way on the curbs crowding the already

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St John, N. B. packed mobs and arousing cries of anger
' Lm „.»LK. ,s and pain. Others dr,sen along

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose Lace leather and Cu, by the police found reloge in 
Lacing, Cotton W;tste and Steam Packing, Lubricating 0'K Mill biles, Emery the side streets and m some
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, < 1 Iron Water npe; jn tbe gutter. As soon as the li-

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies. the word to start «as given and the

A Schooner's Large Cargo.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Portland, April 30.—The five masted 
schooner, Governor Ames, sailed today 
for Buenos Ayers with 1,896,000 feet 
of lumber.

crowdedthe
Char

KZBnDEl"Y""S.
room. Mi»’ be examined any afternoon. E. I. 
C. KNOWLES, 107 Prince Wm. street.

T°Mr

Whereas, It is essential in the inter
ests of the public good that education 
should be surrounded by the influences 
of religion; and particularly in the case 
of those who are in training for holy or-
deTherefore resolved, That it is desir
able on general grounds that a univer
sity which has for one hundred years 
been a handmaid of both 
knowledge and religion should be by the 
best energies of tlie church preserved 
and maintained.

The resolution was seconded by I 
Allen Jack in an able speech, and adopt-

In order to introduce to the public our new stock, at our new 
store, we will offer, for the balance of the month,Clark; contains ten rooms, with china closet, bath 

room, hot and cold water, and water closet; frost
proof cellar; hot air furnace, etc, etc; also Garden

vÿüssïSïstittA iïsr w,“
if cultivation. Will be let for one or 

W. iv.EcTÆ°LïjWA

Untied to Oppose Ike Ansar Bill.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London April 30. A number of Con
servatives and Liberal-Unionists will 
join the Gladstonians in opposing the 
sugar convention bill.

SOME WONDERFUL BARGAINS.
Don’t forget our neto address,

more years.

213 Union street,KEDEY & CO.,
plMsant •-^=-^1= ™

rpo LET—From 1st May next, the two Cottages _L with modern improvement* flrontinz on 
Mount Pleasant Avenue, at present occupied by 
Mr. Brock, and Mr. H. P. Kerr; caa be seen 
Wedneedays and Fridavs, from 8 to 5 p. m. Ad- 

“■,o R0

Next Corner Waterloo.

PREPARING- FOR SPRING-.thepriimiaee. An Aeronaut FMI» from a Balloon.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boon ville, Ind., April 30.—Harry 
Ychieff, an aeronaut, fell 300 feet from a 
bursting balloon. He is fatally injured.

No Regency in Holland.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

The Hague, April 30.—the government 
will announce in Parliament today .tliebill 
to establish a regency will be dropped.

We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings left over, 
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $6 for pants. 

Onr stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

Rev. Dr. Partridge presented the reso
lution which follows : it was seconded 
by Bishop Courtney and passed.

Whereas, King’s College, having Uni
versity powers, a sufficient endowment 
to keep it afloat, and a staff second to 
none in the Maritime Provinces, is pre
pared to give an adequate education in 
divinity, arts and science; and while 
imposing no religious tests on its candi
dates for degrees, other than divinity 
degrees, is an institution of the church ;

Therefore resolved, that it is the 
bounden duty of churchmen to give it 
their confidence and rally toits support

Rev. Dr. Ambrose then moved the 
concluding resolution:

Whereas the rapid development of 
scientific knowledge and research de
mands the constant increase of educa
tional facilities, therefore the friends and 
alumni of King’s college, the only church 
university in the maritime provinces, 
should strain every nerve to place it in 
the forefront of the teaching centres of 
the future.

The resolution was seconded by Prof. 
Vroom iu a few well chosen words and 
passed, after which the meeting closed 
with the benediction pronounced by 
Bishop Courtenay.

iHlamd Revemne Reeel pie.
The Inland revenue receipts of April 

1889 as compared with ^ April 
1888 show an increase of $3,570.30, and 
are as follows:

BERT

StpTia one o?the best finished and most centrally 
located dwellings in the city; has hot and cold 
water, gas and other conveniences. May be seen

rTreJt’
fpO LET—From first of May next, the premises

noons of Wednesday and Thursday of each week. 
For rent and other particulars apply to W. J. 
DAVIDSON. Water street

to 5.

A. F. deFOREST * CO •1
Foster’s Corner, King Street.

A. HINT.
Every house keeper in the city should have one of our Victor Oil 

Cans. The best, simplest and cheapest in the city. Call 
and see them.

Death of the Hoe. Hr. Bantam.
BY TELKGBaPH ro THK GAZETTE.

New Haven, Conn,April 30.—Hon. Wm. 
Bamum, chairman of the Democratic 
National committee, died this morning.

Telegraphic Flashes.

msssEpïSi
water, gal, hot air furnace, bath room, water

“o'}
Liquidators Maritime Bank, Bayard building, 
Prince Wm. street.________________

%

ZPLTTIMZZBIIKrG- There is a report that gold has been 
found in Franklin County, Virginia.

The boiler of a dredger burst in Calais 
harbor yesterday killing eleven persons 
and injuring others. The killed were 
horribly mutilated.

Messrs Price Bros, of Queliec have 
chartered eighty vessels to export their 
timber to Europe this season.

Individualto comfort
not to l»e thought

rpo LET—Brick Store, Comer Portland and 
1 High sts., Portland. A good stand for grocery 
store, provisions and country produce. John 
Connolley, Comer Portland and H'gh 
OX) LET-Lower flat ef the house 25 Exmouth 
A street, six rooms, modem improvements, hot 

water. Apply on the premises.

in all its Branches.
STOVES Itt.VOES AMD HOT AIK FURN

ACES
Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted up at short notice by 

Competent Workmen.
-----A LL-----

Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices.
Don’t forget the place.

and cold

VICTORFOR SALE OR TO LET. were at 
The streets themselves Clly Polie Court.

Alexander Edwards and Frederick 
Logan were each fined $2 for fishing on 
Sunday with drift nels. The fishing 
inspector has also reported 
Harned, M. Codyre, W. Dunham, J. 
Christopher. Fdward Woodworth, G. 6. 
Wilson and B. Hutton for not having 
their weirs properly closed on Sunday.

Weather Report.

TV)R SALE OR TO LET-FOUR STORY BRICK 
1J BUILDING, Noa 6 and 8 Market Square 
(South ride), at present occupied by T. T. Lanta- 
lum; well situated for stores and offices. Posses
sion any time at short notice.

A too to let and possession at once, OFFICE in 
Palmer’s Law Chambers, lately occupied by 
Stephen Rand, barrister. Apply to J. FRED 
MclilLLAN. office of Liquidators of Maritime 
Band, Bayard building,Prince Wm. street.

cf H. S. JOHNSTON,

BROWN & CODNER, drivenwere

A. N.

18891888.

e===it II

E== ^ *488

Spirits
Malt..

House and Sign Painter; Point Lepreaux 9 a. in. wind E. strong, 
cloudy, therm.43.

3 p. M. wind E. strong, cloudy, therm.Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.
$19.876 49 $23,44679 47.Total,

PRICE TWO CENTS.

A CAPTAIN’SIHEROISM,A New Brnnnwlck {Boy.
Among the most popular of ocean 

steamers and their Captains is the hand
some new steamship Lake Ontario of the 
Beaver line commanded by Capt. 
Howard Campbell This gentleman is 
almost the only American that has charge 
of an ocean steamer sailing out of Boston. 
His home is at St. Andrews. N. B. Al
though he was born on American soil, lie 
found it necessary to serve out a period 
of apprenticeship on board of an English 
ship engaged in the East Indian trade. 
From the East Indian service be entered

DRIVES BACK DESERTERS AT THE 
PISTOL’S POINT,

Ami Brings HI* Dl*mw»led Schooner 
Into Port In Spile of I he Corrupt 
Offers or Tag Owner».

Philadelphia, April 30.—“Any man 
wbo attempts to desert this vessel leaves 
his dead body on the deck,” was the de
termined warning shouted above the 
noise of the breaking sea by Captain 
Charles Hale on the dismasted schooner 
City of Philadelphia as his crew rushed 
toward the stern to escape on a passing

The selrooner had sailed from Cardenas 
for Philadelphia on Maiyh 30, laden 
with a large cargo of sugae^ and is one 
of the many vessels owned by Phillip 
Fitzpatrick. She is usually commanded 
by Captain Burton, but he was detained 
at home the last voyage by sickness in 
his family, and the vessel was placed in 
command of First Mate Hale, who acquit
ted himself with distinction in saving 
the vessel and crew during a violent gale 
and bringing them into port sflerward 
when many masters would have desert
ed the valuable craft.

Before the schooner had lost sight of 
land sails were furled and preparation 
made for heavy weather. Within a few 
hours the vessel began to roll deep into 
the sea, besides straining heavily. TTiis 
continued until April 1, when the Cape 
Florida light bore ten miles distant, and 
the weather began to moderate. Again 
heavy weather was experienced on April 
7 in the shape of sudden and violent 
squalls, blowing with the force of a hurri
cane. During one of the heaviest bursts 
of wind a terrible sea swept the] decks 
carrying overboard William Coegrow, a 
sailor of Bath, Me., taking away the main
mast and foremast and breaking tlie 
mizzenmast fifteen feet above the deck 
and leaving the vessel completely at the 
mercy of the sea. The cabin was filled 
with water, and the sea made a clean 
breach over the deck. This continued 
the next day, knocking the hatches off 
and letting the water into the cargo and 
crippling the entire crew.

Temporary masts made of booms and 
spars w ere rigged, and the schooner kept 
on her course. On the morning of April 
9 the bark Kelvin, of St. John, N. B., ap
peared in sight, and the entire crew 
rushed to loose the davits and lower the 
boats. The ringleader was met at the cab
in door by Capt Hale, who aimed à six- 
shooter at his head. Seeing the deter
mination of Captain Hale the men 
at once crept into the fore
castle, and after a consultation, agreed 
not to attempt to desert the schooner. 
When the Kelvin hove to a call was 
made by permission of her master for 
volunteers to go aboard the Philadelphia 
but the only response waSfrodTaapiflfc^— 
Irishman named Patrick Higgins, who 
came on board and worked until the 
Philadelphia was docked at R. Hitman &
Co.’ shipyard.

During the time that the vessel was 
dismasted, and up to her arrival at 
Hampton Roads, she was spoken ten 
times and boarded by captains from 
many tugs, one of the latter offering Cap
tain Hale $300 cash for the privilege of 
charging the owners $1000 for towing 
him into a port of safety.

Equity 4‘onrl.
Tlie Johnson-tScribner matter, came 

on in the Equity Court this morning, 
before His Honor Mr. Justice King, 
sitting in Equity, 
adjourned till the 9th. of May.

Messrs. Alward and Ashe, and W. B. 
Mullin are the counsel engaged in the 
cause.

Mf Forbes applied for and obtained 
an c tr for a Commission to take the 
evil iie of J. Fred McMillan prior to hie 
departure in the suit of tlie Maritime 
Bank vs W, F.J. Rourke.

into ships sailing between ports in China 
and San Francisco. Finally he was en
gaged by the Beaver Line Company and 
he has since had charge of several of their 
finest steamships. While in command 
of one of these boats—the Lake Nepicaon 
—he was shipwrecked on tho dangerous 
North Arkalow banks in the SL Geonre 
channel. There was a very heavy sea 
running when his ship struck upon the 
reef. As it was expected that the vessel 
must surely break up, Captain Camp
bell ordered all of the ship’s crew, and 
her 200 passengers into the boats. He 
alone remained on board of tho wrecked 
craft, hoping against hope, that with the 
rising of the tide she might safely float 
away from her unfortunate resting place. 
If she did not do this the brave sailor 
was determined to die at the post of duty. 
Fortunately the ship floated with the lift 
ing of the tide, and the captain succeed
ed in getting an assistant engineer and 
two frightened firemen tore turn onboard. 
With this diminutive crew he was able 
to work the craft back to her dock in 
Liverpool, and as all of the passengers 
who were in the boats reached the shore 
safely, the amount of the damage done 
by the wreck was very slight 

Captain Campbell above referred to, is 
a son of the late postmaster Campbell of 
St Andrews and brother of Mr. Charles 
Campbell of this City the popular repre
sentative of the Dominion Safety Fund 
Life Assurance Company.

Tfcey «re Canadian».

Le* Courrier de Canada combats the 
idea that the orders attacked by Le 
Canadien as wanting in their duty to 
the country are really foreign, and says: 
“The religious orders, Dominicans, Red- 
emptorists, Oblats, Sulpicians, Jesuits, 
are recruited among the sons cf Canada. 
The Canadian Dominicans are to-day 
as numerous as the French Dominicans. 
The Canadian Oblats are in a great 
majority in their order. * * * In the 
neighborhood of two hundred Jesuits, 
fathers, brothers and novices, it is doubt
ful whether there can be counted six
teen fathers who are not Canadians. 
Open Le Canada ecclesiastique for 1888, 
page 125. There may be read the follow
ing lines: The Company of Jesus pos
sesses in Canada fourteen establishments 
and 230 members, all Canadians, with 
the exception of sixteen who come 
various countries of Europe.’ 
statistics are eloquent, and we may 
that the tiuperior^General of the Ord 
Canada is a Canadian, Rev. Father 
Hamel; that the rector of SL Mary’s 
College in Montreal is a Canadian, Father 
Torgeon; that the Superior in Quebec 
is a Canadian, Father Desy, and that it 
is the same in almost all ihe establish
ments of the Company in Canada. How 
can they speak after this of foreigners? 
These priests are our brothers by 
blood, faith, language, nationality. They 
are like ourselves, free citizens of the 
Province of Quebec, and of Confederation, 
and it is the height of injustice and in
gratitude to hold them up to public mis
trust as is done by Le Canadien.”

These
add

Brevities.
An educational meeting was held in 

Queen Square church last evening at 
which addresses were delivered by Dr. 
Stockton and Rev. Charles Stewart of 
Sackville.

Last evening personal friends of J. Fred 
McMillan to the number of about twenty 
five entertained him at the Duffer in hotel 
the occasion being the eve of his depart- 

for Denver, Col. Major George B. 
Seely occupied the chair and Aid. W. L. 
Busby the vice chair.

News is received of the death of Capt. 
Wm. Cody of the ship Herclues, at Mon
tevideo. He was a resident of this city 
for a number of years. His widow lives 
with her sister, Mrs. Farren, on Brittain

The hearing was

st.
The residence of Stephen Lauring at 

SL Stephen was destroyed by fire last 
Saturday night.

The Algonquin Hotel is to be opened 
about the first of Julv. with a grand ball.

The Hon»e of C’omi
Cannot pass a law that will prevent 
people having coughs colds asthma 
bronchitis and lung troubles, but Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam does away with 
the difficulty by promptly curing all 
affections of the throat and lungs. It is

At the graduating exercises of Edin
burg University, which was held on the 
18th. inst, A. W. Duff, of this city, won 
the Dunlop scholarship in natural 
philosophy, £100 for three years. In 
this he succeeds H. G. Creelman, a 
Nova Scotian and a former Gilchrist 
scholar.

the pleasantest and safest cough remedy

Fanny Preston was taken out of St 
Patrick’s church, Montreal, supposed to 
be intoxicated, but she had taken pois
on and died in the English hospital 
yesterday. She took rough on rats.

The Revd. James Barclay, pastor of 
SL Paul’s Presbyterian church, at Mont
real, in a letter severely criticizes the agit
ators at Queen’s hall meeting, held 
recently.

There is a squaw, locally known as 
“Lapettie Tberese,” living on the Indian 
reserve above Buctouche, who is nearly 
100 years old and still able to walk many 
miles at a stretch.

Martin Black of Springhill, has dis
covered in sinking a well, what appears 
to be a vein of metallic paint of superior 
quality.

AUCTION SALES.Prevlnel»! Note».
Mr. Hugh McLean is building a three 

masted schooner for. the South Ameri
can trade at his shipyard in Chipraan.

The estate of the late John S. Maclean, 
of Halifax, is placed at $126,000.

Halifax has fixed a date for ils sum
mer Carnival, August 5th to 10th.

There is abundance of water in the

ESTATE SALE.

of May next, at half past, ton o’clock in the tore-
ntTWO LOTS OF LAND, situate on south side 
Elliott Row, between Wentworth and Pitt streets. 
numbered 234 and 235. The said Lots of Land 
being eighty feet front, more or less, and running 
back one hundred and twentv-five feet more or 
less. The said lots having to be sold for the pur-

upper St. John. All tlie logs in the 
Maduxnekeag are expected to be in the 
booms this week, wnich is earlier than late under a will.

T.B. HANINUTON, 
Auctioneer.

pose of g un an esin several years past 
During a storm of thunder and light

ning at New Glasgow, yesterday, the 
railway station was struck by a bolt of 
lightning and damaged tosomeextenL 

Since last Saturday the English mail 
steamer Sarnia has been unsuccessfully 
attempting to enter Halifax harbor, but 
had not succeeded last evening on ac
count of the dense fog.

A serious fire broke out in shaft No. 6 
of the Aurora mine Minnesota, about 200 
feet underground. The whole mine is 
enveloped. Four hundred men will be 
thrown out of work.

William Robertson’s bam was recently 
tmrned near Pemberton, Maine. Loss 
$300, Incendiarism or accident.

SL John, N. B.. 
April 22nd, 1883.

FOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION
rpifE folIowju^weU known^JfJJ’

next at 12 o’clock, noon, viz:
The dwelling house situate on the south side 

Princcrs sL.betweo» Wentworth apd Pitt streets, 
with separate entrances tor two families, andcon- 
taining parlor.-, dining room, kitchen bath room, 
basemeut and several bedrooms, each, also hot 
air furnaces, and all modern improvements, and

on Pnn-
cess street, and the land in connection there
with. together with a valuable Lot on Germain st, 
50 feet front and extending same width to Canter
bury st. with a brick building thereon.

Also, All that lot of land between Prince 
William and Canterbury street and between 
Uueei and St. James street, known as the 
Wright property, being 160 feet on Prince William 
st. nr.d extending to Canterbury st.

Also, the properfy known as the Mispee Cotton 
Mill property, including Mill buildings. Machin
ery, Dwelling houses and about 25 acres ot Land.

Also the Brick Building on the south side 
Market Square, at present occupied by T. 1. 
Lan tel um, as an auction room; centrally located 
and admirably adapted for a store or factory.

E. McLEOD > Liuuidiators of the Mar- 
JAS. G. TAYL R[ itime Bank ot the Do- 
D. McLELLAN ) minion of Canada.

W. A. LOCKHART. Auctioneer.
I tel, sun till day of s ile.

Portland Police Uonrl.
James Doherty, a young man from 

Halifax, was charged with drunkenness. 
On account of where he came from the 
magistrate committed him to jail for 
only five days.

Wm. McCowaly, given in charge by 
his father, for annoying him in his house 
on Fort Howe, was committed to jail for 
one month.
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this office and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,
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Dress the Hairflesh as a menace to St. John. The keen 
edge of the sword should not be forever 
presented to the city he represented, yet 
that was the very reason that his consti
tuents now asked for the consummation 
of tardy justice. It was the government’s 
duty to ascertain if the Short Line was a 
short line in reality, befere it spent mill
ions on the work. No man could den 
the Intercolonial’s ability to handle 
the business offering between Halifax 
and Montreal. Mr Ellis spiritedly sup
plemented Messrs. Skinner and Weldon’s 
speeches in favor of St John.

Mr, Ellis wanted the matter treated on 
its merits and on business principles. 
He read a telegram from the St John 
board of trade protesting against the 
terms of the present resolutions.

Mr. Kenny replied to Mr. Ellis in be
half of Halifax, liolding that parliament 
was only asked to redeem the promises 
of 1885 and that St John sought to re
pudiate its old-time obligations.

The resolution was carried 
o’clock without a division, and the 
mittee rose

Sir Chas,
Ketchum of

The rumor that Senator Abbott is to 
be given a portfolio is credited in many 
quarters.

The senate have passed Clarke Wal
lace’s anti-combines bill, but in such a 
mutilated form that its parent will not 
be able to recognize it when it comes 
back to the commons for concurrence in 
the amendment.

CJôbTçTinterests are involved is tersely and 
clearly stated, in a letter written by a St. 
John gentleman now in Ottawa, who has 
been watching the course of events at 
the capital. He says:—

‘•The plain truth is that Nova Scotia 
dominates the Cabinet to the prejudice of 
New Brunswick interests; as it was in 
the beginning and apparently ever will 
be, «Sec. Thompson and Tupper are too 
much for Foster and Costigan; Thompson 
has the ability and Tupper the dash. 
They cultivate the members and enter
tain visiting friends, while Foster lacks 
the hospitable element. As you know 
conviviality, under due • restric-

life. Our members are kicking like 
steers but what can they do? Wood, 
Weldon of Albert, Wilmot, &c. are as 
much interested in the line to Salisbury 
as are the Nova Scotians. Had we two 
good Conservatives in place of Ellis and 
Weldon,St John would carry some weight. 
Skinner is a whole team and deserves 
the city’s thanks for what he is trying to 
accomplish, rather than for what he has 

Skinner

coming after St. John in this matter; wc 
give them some points on the subject 

Wo hope that the Halifax people will 
have as many of the western people pre
sent as possible, and that they will be 
able to show them, among other attrac
tions of their city, a good sample of 
Halifax fog. They might cut it up into car
nival souveneirs for exportation abroad.

The Telegraph says editorially that it 
has full account of a cock fight which took 
place in the vicinity of this city yester
day afternoon. It adds that a number 
of birds were killed and “others tortured 
in cruel contests.” It intimates likewise 
that it has the names of the parties who 
attended and who wagered money on the 
birds, and that some of them were men 
who desire to be thought respectable. 
Why does not the Telegraph publish the 
names of these highly respectable per
sons? We challenge the Telegraph to. 
prove its pretended regard for law and 
order by doing so.

bourkeTHE EVENING GAZETTE ^TcoT^t-
excepted)ati,'"'w,ws:ssïsS&

JOHN A. BOWliS,

With Ayer's Hair Vigor. Its cleanli
ness, beneficial effects on the scalp, and 
lasting perfume commend it for uni
versal toilet use. It keeps the hair ?oft 
and silken, preserves its color,prevents it 
from falling, and, if the hair has become 
Weak or thin, promotes a new growth.

“To 
hair,
gray, 
tire s

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialtv

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved pattemn-

JOBBING EXECUTED NEAT/ I AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowen <fc Co., Canter
bury Street

Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St

Editor and Publisher

VTHE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 

The sub-

X
TS »> restore the original color of my 

which had turned prematurely 
I used Ayer’s Hair Vigor with en- 

I cheerfully testify to the
X

thirty-five cents, 
scription may be paid at ihe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

Efficacy
P. H David-of this preparation."—Mrs. 

eon, Alexandria, La.
“ I was afflicted some three years with 

scalp disease. My liair was falling out 
and what remained turned gray. I was 
induced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 
in a few weeks the disease in my scalp 
disappeared and inv hair resumed its 
original color.” — f Rev. )

Itor Ü. B. Church, St. 1

• robtu.bourke&cos»-
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg St. vj
factor in politicalis The Pocket Gazetteer of the 

World.
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8. 8. Sims, 
St. Bernice, Ind.

___  years ago I suffered the entire
loss"of my hair from the effects of tetter. 
I hoped that after a time nature would 
repair the loss, bnt 1 waited in vain 
Many remedies were suggested, non.», 
however, with such proof of merit 

er’s Hair Vigor, and I began to use it. 
i result was a’l I could have desired. 

A growth of hair soon came out all over 
my head, and grew to be as soit and 
heavy as I ever had, and of a natural 
rolor, and firmly set.”—J. H. Pratt. 
Spofford,

at 2.30 -Pas
owing to the large increase in 

subscribers within thejmstfew
“ A few

. Tupper is in thé city, also Mr. 
>f the Chignecto marine rail-months we have been obliged to add 

carriers, and to alter the
A Dictionary General 

Geography.

BY. BARTHOLOMEW, F. R. G S

1new
boundaries of the carriers dis
tricts. Subscribers failing to re- 

their jmpers regularly
The

HATS AND CAPS.ceivr
will please give notice at this office 

that the mistake may he

«APITAI. NOTES.
Next toaccomplished.

Burns is St. John’s best friend.”
The letter from which the above ex

tract is taken was not written for publi
cation, hut it ought to be read carefully 
by every man in St. John, for it states 
the political situation exactly.
John gave away all its chances 
of obtaining justice at Ottawa when it 
returned, at the last election, a solid del
egation opposed to the government, one 
of them a rank annexationist. By this 
act, St. John lost a seat in the cabinet to 
which it is entitled, and has ever 
since been compelled to stand in 
the attitude of au outside suppliant for 
favors which otherwise could be claimed 

rights. The people of St. John, in 
their present anger at the government 
may feel disposed to repeat their former 
folly, but it would be madness to do so. 
St. John will assert itself in a proper 
fashion, but it will not be by the return of 
an annexationist to represent it in Par-

al once, so 
remedied.

The llarvey-Snllebery tirant Adopted 
Without a Division.

Ottawa, April 29.—Replying to Mr. 
Ellis, Sir John Thompson said the act 
passed by the New Brunswick legislature 
in 1888 to incorporate the Channel Sub
way Company, had not been disallowed, 
but was yet the subject of correspondence 
between the two governments.

Sir John announced the house would

FOR SALE BYAyer’s Hair Vigor,
rnKFARitP nv

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Said by Druggists and Perfumers.

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

Ô1 Charlotte st., St, John, N. B.___________

royal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J-. SIIDISTEIT KAYE,

WHIT ST- JOHN BUST DO-
Sir John A. Macdonald, in his speech 

yesterday when moving the Harvey-Sal- 
iahury grant, said very confidently that 
the road could he built for $10,000 a mile 
and that the whole distance was 113 
miles. The Fredericton Bridge Company 
ns well as another parly had agreed to 
build it for that figure, and the Canadian 
Pacific Company, had agreed to operate 
it, as part of their system. According to 
this estimate the distance saved by the 

road will he 27 miles, and the cost

j. & a. McMillan,The vaine of a remedy should be estim
ated by its curative properties. Accord-Si.
ing to this standard, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is the best and most economical blood 
medicine in the market, because the 
most pure and concentrated Price $1. 
Worth $5 a bottle.

Prince William St. 
St. John N. B.GROCERIES &C.

lOO Boxes layer Valencias, 
lO Barrels Currants,
2 Cases Figs (in small boxes),
1 do Citron Peel,

50 do Lard in tins,
50 do C. C. Beef,
20 do Standard Oysters,
20 do Com,
65 Pkgs Pickles and Sauces,
10 Gross Essences,

150 Boxes Ground Spices,
1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar-

'

REMOVAL.prorogue Wednesday.
The government have dropped for this 

session Sir John Thompson’s bill relating 
to bills of exchange and notes.

Sir Adolphe Caron’s bill to amend the 
militia act and Hon. Mr. Dewdney’s bill 
respecting Rocky Mountain park and 
the ocean steamship subsidies act pass
ed their final stage this afternoon, and 
the balance of the session, up to recess, 
was taken up by consideration of the 
railway subsidies brought down Friday

Customer—Was that Colonel Howler 
the ex-Indian fighter, who just went out?

Barber.—That’s him, sir.
Customer.—He’s had a great 

hair-breadth escapes, basn t he ?
Barber—Yes ; you see he seldom has 

over the price of a shave about him. 
Puck.

A dry, hacking cough keeps the 
bronchial tubes in a state of constant 
irritation, which, if not speedily removed, 
may lead to bronchitis. No prompter 
remedy can be had than Ajrer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, which is both an anodyne and 
expectorant.

The government of Europe is just now 
largely m the hands of women, Spain 
and the Netherlands are under queens 
and it is not unlikely that Queen 
Natalie will virtually hold the regency of 
Servia. Queen Victoria is of course the 
only queen regnant.

Falling of the hair is the result of in
action of the glands or roots ot the hair, 
or a morbid state of the scalp, which may 
be cured by Hall’s Hair Renewer.

THE BELL CIGAR 
FACTORY

w ni be $2,000,000. We are confident that 
the distance saved will not exceed 16 
miles and that the cost, will be at least 
$4,000,000, which would be at the rate of 
$30,000 a mile which is
as small a sum as a really first class road 
can be constructed for. The proposed 
railway has to pass, for the most part, 
through a rough and rugged country, 
along a series of high lands and 
the valleys of numerous rivers. Between 
Harvey and Fredericton the land is 

gh and broken, and the hills run in 
like ridges at right angles to the 

line of the railway, 
to the head of Grand Lake the 
of the* land is similar, and five or six 
rivers have to be crossed, and about the 

number between Grand Lake

as

WILL REMOVE TO
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

217 and 219 Union Street, 
THIS MONTH.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, die.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Building, Saint John, N. B.ley. Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
TO ARRIVE.

For two hours after recess the house 
discussed the Bay Chaleur and Meta- 
pedia railway subsidy.

At 10.30 o’clock the Bay Chaleur’a 
railway item was carried. 43 to 23.

On concurrence in the railway re
solutions, Mr. Davies moved to strike 
out the grant to the Fredericton Bridge 
Co., of $30,000—Lost, 56 to 33.

Sir Richard Cartwright then moved 
that the $30,000 be applied to the reduc
tion of the loan of $300,000 to the said 

Lost on the same division and

liament. 1 Car Cheap Feeding Flour.

MftmfGEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf.

THE POLICE HI6ISTRICY.

It is as confidently asserted and as 
positively denied that Mr. Ritchie has 
been appointed to the police magistracy 
of this city, and many other rumors are 
afloat, to some of which we have already 
referred, regarding other appointments 
to civic offices. The Attorney General 
is master of the situation, and it is to be 
hoped that he will be guided in the mat
ter of appointments by his best judg
ment, and not by the demands of 
who feel the ground slipping from be
neath them, and who want to get out of 
politics. Mr. Blair knows or should 
knowjthat if a vote was taken on the 
question of displacing Mr. Peters and 
appointing Mr. Ritchie in his place

Removal Notice.From Fredericton
character

SCOTT BROTHERS
Have removed to their new premises,

Waterloo Street near cor. Union,
where they have on hand a full and new 
stock of TEAS, SUGARS, CANNED 
GOODS, COFFEES,, GROCERIES, PRO
VISIONS, etc., etc.

Lowest market prices. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. ___________________

same
and Salisbury. The engineering difficul
ties to be encountered will be great, the 
grades will be heavy,and no one need be 
surprised if the road is actually longer 
than the present line by way of St John. 
Hon. Peter Mitchell stated in the course 
of the debate that lie had the highest 
engineering authority for saying the new 
line would not shorten the distance by 
more than two miles.

The line will he built, however, cost 
What it will, and the question is, what is 

do in the premises.

FOR AMUSEMENT 80 TO

“THE NATIONAL." AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERMLJSE.

company.
the resolution was concurred in on a vote Speaking of Sir Charles Russell, a Lon

don correspondent says: “N tturally 
the immense prominence in which Rus
sell li£8 lifted himsell all at once raises 
the question what will be dotie with him 
when Mr. Gladstone again oomes into 
power. He was attorney-general in the 
last Liberal Cabinet It is felt that the 
place is not big enough for him, and to 
make him Lord Chancellor would be to 
prematurely bury him, even Sf he did 
feel that he lacked the necessary wealth 
for a position in the peerage. He will 
probably be made a peer when home rule 
is passed and sent to Ireland as the first 
viceroy under the new and 'beneficent 
dispensation.’

of 66 to 35.
The house, in committee, considered 

the resolutions, on which to found an ad
dress to Her Majesty, praying her to 
cause a measure to bo submitted to the 
parliament of tiro United Kingdom, de
claring and providing the westerly,north
erly and easterly boundaries of the pro
vince of Ontario to be as therein de
scribed.

Sir John explained the resolutions at 
length and they^wero passed at

22 Charlotte Street.

NEW BEY GOOES 8T0BE, First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 
Rifle Competitions Nightly.

lx;WOUld
against

such a change. Mr.|Peters is admitted to 
have made an excellent magistrate, and 
to have conducted himself on the bench, 
in an unexceptionable manner. No one 
knows what sort of a magistrate Mr. 
Ritchie would make, in fact no one would 

think of him for such an office, but

East End City, Waterloo Near Union Sttoof

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

St John to
of all St John must insist that theFirst

railway bridge here lie made free. For 
there is for making the

T. PATTON & CO.,midnight.
Sir John moved the Harvey-Salisbury 

railway grant of half a million. He ex
plained the history of the matter. The 
failure of the Canadian Pacific or Atlantic 
and Northwest Co.,to carry out the origin
al agreement, as far as this section was 
concerned, was touched on by the pre
mier, who read a report made in 1881, as 
to its importance as affording a direct 
route from the interior to Halifax.,

Sir John continuing said the Atlantie 
and Northwest company failed to raise 
the money and abandoned the work, lie 
read from Chief Engineer Schrieber s 
report that the Harvey-Salisbury line 
would save 27 miles over the route via 
St John. The government felt the 
country was pledged to build this road, 
hence the present resolutions. The road 
could be built for $16,000 per mile. The 
whole distance was 113 miles. The 
Fredericton Bridge company, as well as 
another party offered to build it at that 
figure. The Canadian Pacific have 
agreed to operate it as part of their

^ In reply to Mr. Weldon, Sir John said 
it would connect with the Fredericton 
bridge. The Canadian Pacific would 
have running powers over the Intercol
onial from Salisbury

If you want s clean, pleasant and lastingevery reason 
Fredericton bridge free, there are ten 
for making the SL John bridge free. 
This bridge is the western connection of 
the Intercolonial, and over it must come 
all the traffic from Montreal and Boston 
fiÿltrfoteh the Intercolonial is fed. St 
John must also insist on the Freder
icton bridge being made free to the 
New Brunswick railway for traffic going 
from North to South, as well as for traffic 

East and West.

Will open on or before
SATURDAY, THE 13TH APRIL,
With a Full Variety of Every 

Description of DRY GOODS.
St, John, April 1st, 1889. __________________

Said lo be Splendid.
“I am pleased with Burdock Blood 

Bitters because it cured my rheumatism 
completely. My son also and many 
other people in this vicinity have used 
it and say it is splendid.” Mrs. O. Perr
ault, Rat Portage, Ont.

• ♦ *
Two new lime Kilns are being erected 

by Messrs Hay ford & Stetson, a short 
distance above their mill at Iiidiantown.

FIRE JAS. ROBERTSON,ever
for the fact that hie claims for the posit
ion are urged liy his friends, on grounds 
purely political. Now we hold that the 
magistracy of St John is not" a political 
office, and that,in making any appoint
ment to it, the government must lie 
guided by what they consider to be the 
wishes of the people of St John. The 
people of St. John, so far as we have an 
opportunity of judging, do not want Mr. 
Ritchie for magistrate, and that ought to

■»
COAL whilesend to Gibbon and get^MINUDIE^

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's Nev^Building,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM OREIG-, Manager.

TO MOVEFISHING TACKLE, Std««3n.S4StivÂT.tiVf^‘b7”relTr
load. FromAs we 

it is 15 miles
going
explained the other day, 
less from Newburg junction and ail points 
north of it, to St. John by way of 
the Fredericton bridge Ilian it is by 
way of McAdam. We must make a long 
pull and a strong pull, by means of this 
free bridge, to bring to this city the whole 
traffic of the up river country, much of 
which now goes to tit. Stephen. Next 
we must demand that tlic distance by 
the Intercoloni.il from St. John to Chat
ham he shortened by making a new 
piece of road 11 miles in length from 
Salisbury to Canaan for by this connex
ion 21 miles will lie saved in the dis
tance from Newcastle,Chatham, Bathurst
and oilier points north, to St. John, if.it 
is right to build 113 miles of railroad to 

27 miles in distance for the 
there can Iro

Valuable Copy of ShaltAipeare. GIBBON’S SHED,RODS, REELS, LINES, 

BASKETS, FLIES, &C.,

At Low Frioes.

New York, April 26. At the auct
ion sale of the library of the lato Robert 
Lenox Kennedy, a copy of the first Shak
espeare folio (1623) was sold for $1400. 
But few copies of this edition are in ex
istence, and Baroness Burdette-Coutta 
paid $5000 for the one which she poss
esses.

Slmonda st* - - Portland. St. John, N. B.
settle the matter. ESTABLISHED 1846.

M. N. POWERS.NOTE IND COMMENT.
Coffin and Casket War erooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Just at the time when the Halifax pa
pers are declaring, with one accord, that 
there is no such thing as fog in Halifax, 
up comes the beautiful fog to prove them 
all—what shall we call them? Well the 
public can till the blank. A heavy fog 

Halifax harbor

RANGES, STOVES, &c., &c.BANANAS
-AND-

RHUBARB

SS Germain street.

O' SHAUGHNESS Y & CO.

STEP LADDERS.
The Strongest, Lightest and 

Cheapest.

ded to with despatch, Just received a further supply of Splendidto Moncton. Theenveloped
since Friday afternoon, and the Intercolonial could only be run as a gov- 

Portlmd eminent road in the interests of the unit
ed provinces, and in no case to Iro trans
ferred or abandoned.

Sir Richard Cartwright said we were 
to spend two millions to shorten the dis
tance to Halifax by 14 miles. It would 
add largely to the annual deficit of half 
a million of the Intercolonial. It was 
the most absurd, irratior.al and politically 
dishonest proposition ever submitted to 
parliament. The house knew how ut
terly worthless were the government’s 
estimate of cost of railways, and the dis
tances to be saved. In this case uot one 
mile would be saved, and at a cost nearer 
four or five millions than two millions.
It would be the means of destroying 
whatever prosperity remains to the In
tercolonial. _ , . .

In reply to Mi. Weldon, Sir John said 
there were no surveys since 1885.

Mr. Weldon said St Jofcn had 
jection to the original arrangement, 
the present scheme was a bold endeavor 
to draw away traffic from St John. He 
wanted to know how the Fredericton 
Bridge Co. could build it when they only 
put $75,000 into the work, and contended 
that the survey quoted by Sir John struck 
the river twelve miles below Fredericton. 
There was no survey to show connection 
could be made at Fredericton, and Mr. 
Van Horne’s statement that 
it would only save fourteen miles 
stood uncontradicted. It was not the 
slightest benefit to New Brunswick and 
even as a local road was unnecessary. 
On behalf of St John he objected to this 
gross discrimination and appealed for 
fair play for his city. Mr. weld 
ther pointed out that the Fredericton 
bridge was made perpetually free for 
this diversion of traffic from St John. 
He denounced the offers to build as wild 
cat propositions. As a matter of fact, 
the roau would strike Boundary Creek 
instead of Salisbury. No man could 
show it was for the benefit of the mari
time provinces.

Peter Milchell, who had voted for the 
former scheme, charged that this new 
plan was necessitated by Sir Charles Top
per’s unfounded statement that the Can
adian Pacific were bound to build this 
road. He would vote against it. The 
road would not shorten the distance two 
wiles to Halifax, and lie said this state ! 
ment was made on the highest engineer- j

Mr. Jones of Halifax followed Mitchell, 
denouncing the juggling tactics of the 
government, hut endorsing the present 
resolutions. He had been informed by 
Mr. Temple that he could build the road 
and throw the bridge in for two and a 
half millions. He wanted the Grand 
Trunk given co-equal running rights with 
the C. P. R. to Halifax.

Mr. Skinner, who took the floor at 1.45, 
and presented St. John’s case in a vigor- 

contended that his con
stituents had been led to believe they 
would l>e given a Short Line to compen
sate for the disapointinent caused by the 
Intercolonial taking the North Shore 

He gave facts and figures to 
preliminary railway sur

veys were deceptive, that via St John the 
distance from Harvey to Salisbury was 
one hundred and forty-one miles, and 
that via the Short Line it was 
not fourteen miles shorter. Hali
fax was demanding its pound of

ever
Dominion line steamer from 
which should have arrived at Halifax on 
Friday night, and which was advertised 
to leave with the mails for England on 
Saturday, had not been able to got into 
Halifax up to this morning on account of 
the fog. Here is a detention of 80 hours 
to begin with. Two other steamers are 
also supposed to be off Halifax unable to 
get in on account of the fog.

BUFFALO RANGES,—AT—

Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com
plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.

KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.
Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

i)i
Three Steps 60c,
Four Steps 80c,
Five Stops $1.00,
Six Steps $1.25,
Seven Steps $1.50.

A liberal i^scount to dealers.

Halifax,
possible objection to 

construction of 11 miles of railway to 
save 21 miles in distance for the benefit 
of St. John. Such a junction would pro
bable result in uniting the Intercolonial 
and Canadian Pacific workshops at Salis
bury, which would bo a convenient ar
rangement, and would place Moncton, 
which has taken sncli pains to injure St.
John, in the same position it occupied 
after the building of the St. John and 
Shediac railway. At all events St John 
must look out for its own interests, no 
matter who may suffer by thechange.and
tlio building of this piece of road is nr- ^ ^ ^ bgd ^ resolution3, so
gently demanded ill the interests both of | 6 objecled to, passed, and the
St. John and of the North Shore.

benefit of the
16 Germain street.

The Exhibition Association 
of the City and County of 

Saint John.
XT0TICE is hereby given that subscription 
IN for shares in the Capital Stock of the A 
iation will bo found at the following places: viz, 

The Board of Trade Rooms, Prince Wm. street, 
St. John; A Chipman Smith & Co. Charlotte st., 
Saint John; Albert C. Smith &.Co„ Union street, 
Carleton; Andrew Miles, grocery store, Mam 
street, Portland; J, & A. McMillan’s, Prince Wm.
^Application for shares are requested to be made 
on or before the 4th day of May next.

Shares Five dollars each. A first call of 20 
per cent on one dollar per share now payable.

St. John, N.B., Avril

Secretary to the 
Provisional Directors.

CROTHERS,
HENDERSON

Yesterday the 8t John Board of Trade 
sent a telegram to Sir John A. Macdon
ald, protesting, in the strongest manner, 
against the building of the Harvey-Salis
bury Line as a government work. A 
copy of the same resolution was sent to 
Messrs. Foster and Costigan, members of 
the government and also to Messrs. Skin- 

Weldon and Ellis. Yet Sir John

& WILSON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

Repairing in all in brancha promptly done.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,lists

J. & J. D. HOWE,
Market Building,

Germain street.
___________21 Canterbury Street.__________

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Streety St. John, N. B.

DAVID CORNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

but

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B-Notice of Removal,
! house was not even divided upon them. 
The sixty-two protesting conservative 
members seemed to have vanished as 
suddenly as the witches in Macbeth.

QN and afterYhofiret of May my place

Head of Long Wharf, Portland,
where I wiU be pleased to meet with all who 
may favor me with their patronage.

RICHARD FARMER,
Lumber Dealer, Long Wharf, Portland

Spring Outfits.
White Dress Shirts made to 

order

$1.50.

BEEF,THE HIBVEV-SIUSBURY UNE-
LAMB,

MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES.

The first vote of $500,000 for the con
struction of the Harvey-Salisbury rail
way as a government work, passed this 
morning in the House of Commons with- 
out a division, 
the extent of the influence of St. John in 
the Parliament of Canada, and proves 
conclusively, that the influence of Hali
fax, backed as it is, by certain New 
Brunswick towns, which are hostile to 
St, John, can always defeat us. 
ever we gain in the way of trade in any 
direction, will lie gained in spite of gov
ernments, and by our own exertions. It 
ought to bo understood that the fixed 
resolve of the official mind is to make 
Halifax the winter port of Canada, and 

every

The Catholic congress in Madrid has 
adopted a resolution demanding the re
storation of the temporal power of the 
Pope. A meeting of Roman Catholics in 
Montreal, which was attended by Cardin 
al Taschereau and many other ecclesias
tics, has resolved that the temporal power 
of the papacy is neccessary in order to 
safeguard, the spiritual interests of the 
church, and that is the duty of Roman 
Catholics to favor it by all possible means. 
This meeting was declared not to be 
held as an offset to the Anti-Jesuits agita
tion, but it certainly follows close upon it 
It is clear that the temporal power of the 
Pope cannot Iro restored without a war 
in Italy; do the Roman Catholics of the 
province of Quebec propose to fight for 
its restoration, as some of them did

Horses and Carriage» <m Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NoticeVEAL,
KEENAN & RATCHFORD,HAM,

BACON,
LARD, SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
BOTTLED ALE «t PORTER.

This result measures
A Perfect Fit guaranteed at

Ranges, Stoves, Kitoh°n Fur
nishing Goods, etc.

GE VEKAL JOBBING.
S and 10 Waterloo Street, near 

Union St.

TENNANT’SPOULTRY,
VEGETABLES.

“THE SHIRT MAKER,”
63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.

M1 U OS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

What-

REMOVAL.
J. HARVEY BROWN,

Tea Merchant and Broker,

AT THE

CHEAP ADVERTISING.With a large experience and work 
that cannot be excelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public. 
YOU CAN PURCHASE 

Bugs, Clocks, Albums, Casters, 
Pictures, Hanging lamps, Lace 
Curtains, Clothes Wringers, etc.

ON THE INSTALMENT PLAN
FROM THE

NATIONAL SUPPLY CO.
187 Charlotte street.

$1.00 down; and50 cents per week. 
Call and examine our goods.

BOSTON SHOE STORE.
of We »re now selling Ladies Buff Button 

—AT—

toilto Has removed to
No. 55 Dock street,

Where a large stock of finest Tea will al
ways be kept on hand.

N. B. Orders received for 60 half chests 
and upwards for direct importation from 
London.

If you want a Situation advertise in the 
GAZETTE. 10 cents for 3 lines.

If you want help of any kind advertise in 
the GAZETTE. lO cents for 3 lines.

If you want to buy, sell or exchange any
thing advertise in the GAZETTE. ID 
cents for 3 lines.

If you have a house for sale advertise in
the GAZETTE, 3 lines ID cents.

If you want to rent your house advertise 
!n the GAZETTE, ID cents foi 3 lines, SO 
cents a week.

which comesfreight
from Montreal for shipment to Europe.
This bias in favor of Halifax has always ! twenty years ago? 
existed, and is not stronger in the gov
ernment of Sir John A. Macdonald than , 
it was in the government of Mr. Mac
kenzie. It was Sir John's government 
which carried the Intercolonial Railway 
by the North Shore, lint it was Mr. Mac
kenzie’s government which hired that 
time serving old scoundrel, the late John 
Young, to report against the Baie Verte ' make a searching inquiry, in order that 

there- the cause of this dreadful affair may Iro 
fully disclosed; otherwise all confidence

95 CENTS. z
The Grand Trunk railway accident 

near Hamilton killed 20 people, only two 
of whom have been identified, the other 
18 bodies being charred beyond recogni
tion. The injured number 15 of whom 
some will probably die. The Grand 
Trunk and the authorities will have to

The best value ever offered to the public. 
Call and examine them.______

CAMPBELL’S 
WINE OF BEECH TREE 

CREOSOTE,
N. W. BRENAN,

UNDERTAKER.ous manner

QUEEN HOTEL,
109, 111 and 113 Princess st.,

St. John, N. B.

canal. A change of government
aiiy'question*'touclii'ng the interests of in Ihe safety of this great line will tie 

Halifax as against St. John the twenty i lost.
Nova Scotia members are a unit, in 

any question touching the interests of St.
John as opposed to Halifax the sixteen their summer Carnival from August 5th 

are to August 10th. This will Iro some time

The new remedy for affections of the

Throat, Bronchial Tubes and Lungs.
Price $1.00 per Bottle.

Just received at

Warerooms In brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
show that the BRANCH,

§8 Charlotte Street. 
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

The Halifax jroople intend to have

Proprietor.
PARKER BROTHERS, ed and is now omembers THE BEST MEDIUM.Brunswick

divided The helpless position of title : after our carnival is held, which will lie 
province in any matter where Nova Scot in in July. The Halifax people are wise in Market. Square.

.(St.
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STEAMERS. RAILROADS.NOTICE OF REMOVAL.He took the rose bud and rose too, and enabled to repeat blow alter blow, bring- 
smiled, but he did not meet her eyes. ing the buck to the ground prostrate and

“Let us forget the whole matter; it is not helpless. It was but a labor of love for 
worth a eon. If you [do not take the box Mud with llis penknife to let out his 
lea-re it; it ta of no use to mo.” life blood. The carcass was put on the

Stotoet die was doing right. How was hand car and triumphantly delivered at 

It that he could mako her feel ae though she ! the station. Here friends greeted them 
were acting wrongly? j on their success, liaving accomplished

“Leave it, then, I say. You aie not the what few hunters would have under- 
first woman, my dear, who has quarreled taken with such slight weapons as a club 
with a wish fulfilled. It is a way your sex anci hatchet to kill a buck at bay.— 
has of rewarding gods and men. Here, you American Field, 
old witch—here is a treasure trove for you.
You can sell it for ten francs in the town 
anywhere.”

As he spoke he

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.BEBEE; Aro yon disturbed at night and broken of your 
rest by n sick child suffering and crying with 
pain of cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and get 
a bottle of Mbs. Winslow’s Sooth-xo Syrup for 
Children Trrthixo. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regnlt 
the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, soft 
the gnms, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow’s 
Bdoranra Syrup for Chti.drkn Tkkthinu is pleas
ant to ihe taste, and is the prescription of one of 

id best female nurses and physicians 
ited States, and is for sale by all 
roughout the world. Price 2.1 cents a

%

?.r.;E beg to announce that on or about the

16th of April Next,
e to Stcre at present 
Messrs. Kedey Sc Co.,

J-----OR,------ Summer Ar
rangement.

ate i
occupied bywe will removShoesoTwo Little Wooden 1INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,77 KING STREET.the oldest and 

in the I
boulf18

1
üITHBEE TRIPS

—A—

WEEK.

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.floors below present slrnld.
By “OU I DA.”

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—
Tlie Bear Took Possession of the Car.

tel Cameron & Co.,Express Messenger George Engle, of 
the Southern company, had a close call 
in a desperate struggle with a big two-, 
thirds grown black bear in his car last 
night between this city and Nashville. 
He looks about the legs and arms as if he 
had gone through a threshing machine, 
and is laid up for repairs. Said he: “My 
run is from Nashville to Montgomery 
and the car is a through one. When I 
got on at Nashville I noticed we had 
aboa a big block bear, but lie seemed 
to be m a stout cage or crate and I paid 
no further attention to him. He was 
billed from some place in Dakota to New 
Orleans. I was in the car myself. 
Everything went along all right, 

I busied myself with my 
duties at my shelf until about 11 
o’clock at night. This side of Decatur, 
all of a sudden I heard a crash behind, 
and before I could turn around the brute 
had mo by the left leg. I was jerked 
to the floor. In my fall I reached for a 
a heavy piece of boxing lying in my 
reach and I and that bear had it. The 
now thoroughly enraged brute bit and 
clawed mo in a terrible manner, but I 
pounded him over the head with all my 
might. I regained my feet, and finally 
succeeded in running the animal into a 
corner behind some boxes. I piled others 
before him and kept him there. No, I’m 
not dangerously hurt, but my plaster bill 
will cost me about $5. If it had been a 
grown bear I’d been killed.”—Birming
ham (Ala.) Dispatch to Cincinnati En-

tossed the casket and the 
stockings in It to an old decrepit woman, 
who was passing by with a baker’s cart 
drawn by a dog; and, not staying to heed 
her astonishment, gathered his colors and 
easel together.

The tears swam in Bebee’s eyes as sho saw 
the box whirled through the air.

She had done right—she was sure she had 
done right

He was a stranger; and she could never 
have repaid him; but he made her feel her
self wayward and ungrateful, and it was 
hard to see the beautiful fairy gift borne 
away forever by the chuckling, hobbling, 
greedy old baker’s woman. If he had only 
taken it himself she would have been glad 
then to have been brave and to have done her

But it was not in his design that sho should 
beglàd.

He saw her tears, but he seemed not to see 
them.

“Good night, Bebee,” ho said, carelessly, 
as he sauntered aside from her. “Good 
night, my dear. To-morrow I will finish my 
painting; but 1 wül not offend you by any 
more gifts."

Bebee lifted her drooped head and looked 
him in the eyes eagerly, with a certain sturdy 
resolve and timid wistfulness intermingled in 
her look.

“Sir-see, you speak to me quite wrongly," 
she said with a quick accent, that had pride 
as well as p«in In it “Say it was kind to 
bring me what I wished for—yes, it was 
kind, I know; but you never saw me till last 
night, and I cannot tell even your 
It is very wrong to lie to any one, even to a 
little thing like me; and I am only Bebee, 

ot give you anything back, because 
I have only just enough to feed myself and 
the starling, and not always that in winter.
I thank yon very much tor what you wish to 
do; but if I had taken those things I think 
you would have thought me very mean, and 
full of greed; and Antoine always said, ‘Do 
not take what you cannot pay—not ever what 
you cannot pay—that is the way to walk 
with pure feet* Perhaps I spoke ill, because 
they spoil me and they say I am too swift to 
say my mind. But I am not thankless—not 
thankless, indeed—it is only I could not take 
what I cannot pay. That is all. You are 
angry still—not now—not”

There was anxiety in the pleading. What 
did it matter to her what a stranger thought 1

And yet Bebee’s heart was heavy as he 
laughed a little coldly, and bade her good 
day, and left her alone to go out of the city 
homewards. A sense of having done wrong 
weighed on her; of having been rude and un
grateful

She had no heart for the children that 
evening. Mere Krebs was sitting out before 
her door willing peas, and called to her to 
come In and have a drop of coffee. Krebs 
k»d come in from Vüvoorde fair and brought 
a stock of rare good berries with him. But 
Bebee thonfead her and went on to her own 
gardante work.

She had always Hked to sit out on the quaint 
wooden steps of the mill and under the red 
shadow of the sails, watching the swallows 
flutter to and fro in the sunset and hearing 
the droll frogs croak in the rushes, while the 
old people told her tales of the time of how in 
their babyhood they had run out, fearful yet 
fascinated, to see the beautiful Scots Grays 

by in the murky night, and the endless 
line of guns and caissons crawl back as a 
make through the summer dust and the 
trampled corn, going out past the woods to

But to-night she had no fancy for it; she 
wanted to be alone with the flowers.

Though, to be sure, they had been very 
heartless when Antoine’s coffin had gone past 
them, [still théy had sympathy; the daisies 
smiled at her with their golden eyes and the 

dropped tears on her hand, just as her 
. might be; the flowers were closer 

friends after all than any human souls, and 
betides she oould say so much to them!

Flowers belong to fairyland; the flowers 
and the birds, and the butterflies, are all that 
the world has kept its Golden Age; the only 

beautiful things on earth, joyous, 
half divine, useless, say they who

The Romance of a Beautiful Flemish Peasant Girl. trains will Leave St. John.
05 KING STREET. QN nml after MONDAY.^ri IKUh. ^hjriSteam -

for Eostport. Portland and Boston every MON
DAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning at 
7.25 Standard.

Returning will leave Boston a-.une days at 8.30 
standard, a. m., and Portland at 5.30 lor East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer 'Rose 
Standish" for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

received IgWcHlIftoLM, _ 

sun, tel. _________

7 30 
11 20 
16 35■ I 18 0g

^A^Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18.00 trais

Day Express.
Accommodation..................................
Bxprrss for Sussex......................
gAPRAaaj'PR Halifax^ Qurbkc..

id, of course, above all,and the starling 
the flowers.”

“And the fairies, I suppose?—though they 
do nothing for you.”

Sho looked at; him eagerly.
‘ ‘They have done something today. I have 

found a box, and 
tiful stockings! Silk ones I Is it not very 
odd?”

“It is more odd they should have forgotten 
you so long. May I see them!”

“I cannot show th

[CONTINUED.]

CHAPTER IV.
Bebeo ran homo as fast cs her feet would 

take her.
Thu children were all gathered about her 

gate in the dusky, dewy evening; they met 
her with shouts of welcome and reproach in
termingled; they had been watching for her 
since first the sun had grown low and red, 
and now the moon was risen. .

But they forgave her when they saw the 
splendor of her presents, and she showered 
out among them Pore Melchior’s horn of 
comfits.

They dashed into the hut, they dragged 
the one little table out among the flowers; 
the cherries and cake were spread on it, and 
the miller’s wife had given a big jug of milk, 
and Father Francis himself had sent some 
honeycomb.

The early roses were full of scent in the 
dew; the great gillyflowers breathed out 
fragrance in the dusk; the goat came and 
nibbled the sweetbrier unrebuked; the chil
dren repeated the Flemish bread grace, with 
clasped handsund reverent eyes: “Oh, dear 
little Jesus, odme and sup with us, and bring 
your beautiful Mother too; we will not for
get you arc God.” . Then, that said, they ate, 
and drank, and laughed, and picked cherries 
from each other’s mouths like little black
birds; the big white dog gnawed a crust at 
their feet; old Krebs, who had a fiddle, and 
could play it, came out and trilled them rude 
and ready Flemish tones, such as Teniers or 
Mieris might have jumped to before an ale 
house at the Kermesse; Bebee and the chil
dren joined hands, and danced round to
gether in the broad white moonlight, on the 
grass and by the water side; the idlers came 
and sat about, the women netting or spin
ning, and the men smoking a pipe before bed 
time ; the rough, hearty Flemish bubbled like a 
brook in gossip, or rung like a horn over a jest; 
Bebee end the children, tired of their play, 
—— quiet, and chanted together the “Ave 

Stella Virginia;” a nightingale among

II
On

*
On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping

Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton. !e stockings—such beau- VA

Intercolonial Railway

TENDERS FOR OIL.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,

Trains will Arrive at St. John !DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, FLUTTERING

JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUlt!, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE,

to you now. Thoeo 
ladies are going to buy. But you. can see 
them later—if you wait.”

“I will wait and point the Broodhuis.”
“So many people do that; you are a painter 

then?”
“Yes—in a way.”
Ho sat down on an edge of the stall, and 

spread his things there, and sketched, while 
He was very

many years older than she; handsome, with 
a dark, and changeful, and listless face; he 
wore brown velvet, and had a red ribbon at 
his throat ; he looked a little ns Egmont might 
have done when wooing Claire.

Bebee, os she sold the flowers and took the 
change fifty times in the hour, glanced at 
him now and then, and watched the move
ments of his hands—sho could not have told

He spoke to her rarely, and sketched on and 
on in rapid bold strokes the quaint graces 
and massive richness of the Maison du Roi.

The painter took a long time. He set about 
it with the bold case of one used to all the in
tricacies of form and color, and be had the 
skill of a master. But he spent more than 
hAif the time looking idly at the humors of 
the populace or watching 
of Bebee’s garden went away one by one in 
the hands of strangers.

Meanwhile, ever and again, sitting on the 
edge of her stall, with his colors and brushes 
tossed out on the board, he talked to her, and, 
with the soft, imperceptible skill of long 
practice in those arte, he drew out the de
tails of her little simple life.

There were not always people to buy, and 
whilst she rested and sheltered the flowers 
from the sun she answered him willingly, and 
in one of her longer rests showed him the 
wonderful stockings.

“Do you think it could be the fairiesf” she 
asked him a little doubtfully.

It was easy to make her believe any fan
tastical nonsense; but her fairies were ethe
real divinities. She could scarcely believe 
that they had laid that box on her chair.

“Impossible to doubt it!” he replied unhes
itatingly. “Given a belief in fairies at all, 
why should there be any limit to what they 
they can do? It is the same with the saints, 
is it not?”

“Yos,” said Bebee, thoughtfully.
The saints were mixed up in her imagina

tion with the fairies in an intricacy that would 
have defied the best reasonings of Father 
Francis.

“Well, then, you will wear the stockings, 
will you not? Only, believe me, your feet are 
far prettier without them.”

Bebee laughed happily, and took another 
peep in the cozy rose satin nest But her lit
tle face hod a certain perplexity. Suddenly 
she turned on him.

“Did not you pat them there?”
“I?—never I”
“Are you quite sure?”
“Quite; but why ask?”
“Because,” said Bebeo, shutting the box 

resolutely and pushing it a little away, “be
cause I would not take it if you did. You are 
a stranger, and a present is a debt, so Antoine 
always said.”

“Why take a present then from the Vam- 
hart children, or your old friend who gave 
you tho clasps?”

“Ah, that is very different When people 
are very, very poor, equally poor, the one 
with the other, little presents that they save 
for and make with such a difficulty, are just 
things that are a pleasure; sacrifice^ like 

, ,, . - ™ your sitting up with a sick person at night,
“H 1 could save a centime aday l could then „„„ rit8 with you another

buy a pataof stockings thta time oert year, when yon want it Do you not know!”
thought Bebee locking her *oes with her hn, yon talk very prettily. But why
other trAairee In bar drawer the next mom- Rhould you not take ony one etae’s present, 
big, and taking her broom and pail to wash though he may not be poor!" 
down her Btoe palace. “Because I could not return it”

But a centime a day ta a great deal in Bra- “Cordd you not!” 
bant, when one has not always enough for  ̂sœUo jn hl3 œ da2zled her a little; It 
bare bread, and when, In long chill winter, was so strange, and yet had so much light In 

must weave thread lace all through the but sho ^ not understand him one whit 
abort daylight for next to nothing at all; „N how could II" she said earnestly, 
for fltere are so many women in Brabant, „„ r were to save for two years, I could not 
and every one of them, youngorold can francs enough to buy anything worth 
make lace, and if one do not like the pitiful „irin„ hack; and I should he so unhappy, 
wage, one may leave it and go and thinking of the debt of it always. Do tell 
die, for what the master lane makers care or meif put ftoso stockings there!” 
know; there will always be enough, many „No „ ho looked at her, and the trivial lie 
more than enough, to twist the thread round Mtered rod diod away; the eyes, cleer as 
the bobbins, and weave the bridal veils, and ^y^tal, questioned him so innocently, 
the trains for the courts “Well, if I didr he said frankly, “you
_“Afd besidra if I can mvo a centime the wished for them; what harm was there! 
Varnhart children ought to have It, thought æ crlie; M to refuse them from
Bebee, os sho swept the dust together. It me|,/
was so selfish of her to be dreaming about a ^ tears sprang Into Bebee’s eyes She 
pair of stockings when those little things was sorry to lose the beautiful box, but more 
often went for days on a stew of nettle». hehad lied to her.

So she looked at her own pretty feet- „It ^ Tery Und and good,” she said, re- 
pretty, and slender, and arched, rosy and —uofly. ..Bat I cannot think why you 
fair, and uncramped by the pressure of should have done it, as you had never known 
leather-and resigned her day dream with a at ^ And, indeed, I could not take 
brave heart, as she put up her broom and  ̂ ^^0 would not let me if
went out to weed, and hoe, and trim, and h Were alive; and If I gave 
prone the gardenthat had been for opce neg- e7eryday ^ ^ yearrennd 
lected the night before. you ihe worth of them—It would be

“One could not move halt «° easily in md why should you tell me
dockings,’’sho thought with tree philosophy foeeboo^about such a thing! A falsehood 
as she worked among the black, fresh, sweet Mvcr a foramJm,» 
cm«>;Hng mold, and kissed a rose now and 
then as die passed one.

When she got into the city that day, her 
rush bottomed chair, which was always left 
upside down, in case rain should fall in the 
night, was set ready for her, and on its seat 
was a gay, gilded box, such as rich people 
give away full of bonbons.

Bebee stood and looked from the box to the 
Broodhuis, from the Broodhuia to the box;
■he glanced around, but no one had come 
there so early as she, except the tinker, who 
was busy quarreling with his wife and let
ting his smelting fire burn • hole in his 
breeches.

“The box was certainly for her, since it 
was set upon her chair?”—Bebee pondered a 
moment; then little by little opened the lid.

Within, on a nest of rose satin, were two 
pair of silk stockings 1—Real silk!—with the 
prettiest clocks worked up their tides in color I

Bebee gave a little scream, and stood still, 
the blood hot in her cheeks; no one heard her, 
the tinker’s wife, who alone was near, having 
just wished heaven to send a judgment on her 

was busy putting out hie smoking 
«mon clothes. It le a way that women and 
wives have, and they never see the bathos 
of it

The place filled gradually.
The customary crowds gathered. The bud. 

of the day began underneath the multi
tudinous tones of the chiming bells. Bebee’fi 
business began, too; sho put the box behind 
her with a beating heart and tied up her

It was the fairies, of course I—but they had 
never set a rush bottomed chair on its legs be
fore, and this action of theirs frightened her.

It was rather an empty morning. She sold 
little, and there was the more time to think.

About an hour after noon a voice addressed 
her:

“Have you more moss roses for me?”
Bebee looked up with a smile, and found 

some. It was her companion of the cathedral 
She had thought much of the red shoes and 
the silver clasps, but she had thought nothing 
at all of him.

“You are sot too proud to be paid todayF’ 
he said, giving her a silver franc—he would 
not alarm her with any more gold; she 
thanked him, and slipped it in her little 
leathern pouch, and want on sorting some 
clovu pinks.

“You do not seem to remember me?” he 
said, with a little sadness.

“Oh, I remember you,” said Bebee, lifting 
her frank eyes. “But you know I speak to so 
many people, and they are all nothing to me.”

“Who Is anything to you?” It was softly 
and Insidiously spoken, but it awoke no echo. \

“Vamhart’s children,” she answered him, 
instantly. “And old Annemie by tfce wliarf- . 
side—and Tambour—and Antoine’s grave— I

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. 00.
(LIMITED.) Bxprrss from Halifax & Qurbkc.............. I 7 00

Bxprrss from Susskx....................................... | 8 35
Accommodation. ..
Day Express...........

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
1>. POTTINGER.

Chief SnperindendeuV 

November 20 th, 1888.

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the Chief 
O Superintendent of the Intercolonial Railway, 
Moncton,and marked on the outside “Tender tor 
Oil,” will be received until SATURDAY, 11th 
May, 1889, for the whole or any part of the oil re
quired by this railway during the year commenc
ing July 1st, 1889.

Copies of the specification can be obtained from 
T. V. Cooke, General Store Keeper, Moncton.

All thi conditions of the specification must be 
complied with.

:::::: ÜS

OF THE SKIN,

Digfoy and Annapolis until further notice, on

And every species ot disease 
trom disordered LIVER,

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B.,the traffic went around th'

T.MLBIM&C0, MONDAY, WBDNKSDAY AND 
SATURDAY

D. P0TTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent,

n,N. B.y Office, Moncto: 
22nd April 1889.

Railwn

at 7.45 a. m., returning same day, commencing 
Wednesday, 27th inst. •

St. John, N. B.,
March 23rd 1889.

6. E. PDSSLEY, l. L B„ TROOP Sc SON 
Managers. ■hi

Banister, Attomey-at-Law, &c,

OFiFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.
Fit WasMnoat Lab ! (ALL RAIL LINE.)

F. S. SHARPE, F. C. A., A RR AN GEMENT OF TRAINS* in effect 
jCTL April 29th, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.Chartered Public Accountant, 

Auditor, Assignee, Receiv
er, and Estate Agent,

Office 120 Prince Wm Street, Saint John 

N.B.,

The Peoples' Favorite. .CHOICE PERFUMES 6.10 a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland» 
Boston, «fcc.; Fredericton, St. Stephen. St- 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and points 

Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.
8.55 a. m—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, and points west; Fredericton, St. 
Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. 

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

1how the treasures Life and Limb
jeoperdy through various 

accidents on land and water. A prompt 
relief and sure cure for all painful 
wounds, bruises, burns, cats, scalds 
rheumatism, neuralgia, sore throat and 
croup is Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, known 
as reliable over 30 years. Keep it in the 
house always.

Just received a full assortment 

—OF-

Lnbins, Atkinson's, Gosnell's Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—

A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

Are often in will leave her wharf. 
Lake,everySTIŒ

TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND 
SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock, a, m.

CALLING AT ALL INTERMEDIATE 

STOPS.

Returning, is due at INDIANTOWN at 

2 p. m., on ALTERNATE DAYS.

J. K PORTER,

JAVA COFFEE.
west; St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. 
Presque Isle, Ac. Pullman Sleeping 
Bangor.

8.30

fix steamer Wandrahm, Antwerp:
86 Sacks Zangerang Java,

VERY FINE FLAVOR.

ALFRED LORDLY & 00.,
Paradise Row.

Car forMaria
t willows sang to the sleeping swans.

All was happy, quiet, homely; lovely also 
in its simple way.

They went early to their beds, as people 
must do who rise at dawn.

Bebee leaned out a moment from her own 
little casement ere she too went to rest

Through an open lattice there sounded the 
i..iirmur of some little child’s prayer; the 
wind sighed among the willows; the night
ingales sang on in the dark—all was still.

Hard work awaited her on the morrow, and 
on all the other days of the year.

olio was only a little peasant—she must 
sweep, and spin, and dig, and delve, to get 
daily her bit of black bread—but that night 
she was as happy as a little princess in a fairy 
tale; happy in her playmates, in her flowers, 
in her sixteen years, in her red shoes, in her 
silver bucHos. because she was half a woman; 
happy In the dewy leaves, in the singing 
birds, in the hush of the night, in the sense of 
rest, in the fragrance of flowers, in the drift
ing changes of moon and clouds; happy be
cause she was half a woman, because she was 
half a poet, because she was wholly a poet.

“Oh, dear swans, how good it is to be 16! 
—how good it is to live at all 1—do you not 
tell the willows sof’ said Bebee to the gleam 
of silver under the dark leaves by the water’s 
side, which showed her where her friends 
were sleeping, with their snowy wings closed 
over their stately heads, and the veiled gold 
and ruby of their eyes.

The swans did not awake to answer.
Only the nightingale answered from the 

willows, with Desdemona’s song.
But Bebee had never heard of Desdemona, 

and the willows bad up sigh for her.
“Good nightl” she said, softly, to all the 

green dewy sleeping world, and then she lay 
down and slept herself. The nightingale 
sang on, and the willows trembled.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.
NGOR,5.20a. m.; Parlor Car attached 
7.20 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO 
WOODSTOCK 6.0011.40a. m.,8.20 p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m.,8.30p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.40 a. m„ 10.20 p. m.; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m..
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.30 a. m., 3.25 p. m.; 

ARRIVE

Oar Vancouver Correspondent.

Erom Esquimanult, B. C. Mrs. A. B 
Cameron writes that being very much, 
troubled with dyspepsia she tried two 
bottles of Burdock Klood Bitters, which 
gave great relief, and hopes that others 
may be induce to try it also and receive 
kef benefits.

FROM BA

IT 1.15,11.15 a. m. 12.10 p. m.;

WILLIAM B.MoVEY
CHEMIST,

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

I
Manager.

THE YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY,185 Union St., St. John N. B. AT ST. JOHN If 5.45, 8.40 a. m., 2.30, 

7.00 p. m.

LEAVE CARLETON.

Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 

superior, to the best. Scotch 

Rivets.

Like Hnira Dollar.
About 8 years ago ray* feet and legs 

became poisoned, and came out in great 
sores as large as half a dollar which ate 
in almost to the bone. After the failure 
of other remedies the sores were com 
pletely healed by one bottle ot Burdock 
Blood Bitters.” Joseph Ganyon, Tapper^ 
ville, Ont

(Limited.)

and Woodstock.
p.m—For Fairvillo, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

FOR YARMOUTH, N. S. and Boston.

4. »1*. O. Box 454.
(^TKAMERS of above Company wil^ nwike^Two

aFiSSSiS
and FRIDAY evening, at 7.30, connecting at 
Yarmouth with steamers plying on the houth 
Shore ports Nova ScotiaA'Also, with the fine steel 
S 8 “Yarmouth,” which leaves \ armonth every

“SUMMER CARNIVAL.” ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.55 a. in—From Fairville, Fredericton See.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west

A. J. HEATH.
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent Gen. Manager

= ATTENTION.

Transparencies and Designs 
Furnished-

* 74 Germain Street,

F. W. CRAM.

a;msTS‘ .5

Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN
Materials. St. John NB.20 April, 1889.PLEASE ADDTO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

323 Blackadar, Fred., Crockery, Union 
street

330 Bowman, I. C., residence, King 
street East

326 Carritte, deB., Commission Agent,
286 C. R R^Telegraph Co., Prince Wm. 

street
328 Dunbraek, H., residence, Wright 

street, Portland.
329 Gleeson & Morrison, Coal, Smythe 

street
324 Lynch, J. P.. Commission Merchant 

Market sheet
315 McAvenney, Dr. A. F., Charlotte 

street
326 Macaulay Bros. & Co., Dry Goods, 

Ki.ig street
190 McAvity, Geo., residence, Princess 

street
92 Smith, George F., residence Union 

street
334 Simonds, E. L, residence, Waterloo 

. street
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 327 Straton, James, residence, Hazon 

sending them to street

JOHN S. DUN N, 332 Thest£etin E,cctric Oo" Prinress
<g> A H.O It. : 322 Vassie, J. & Co., Dry Goods, King

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a: 319 Vassie, w., residence, Meckien- 
Specialty, burg street  ̂McMackin,

Local Manager.

-p. BLC. JVŒLjZGS
Assessors’ Notice.

CAFE ROYAL,Largest Stock in the Do
minion will be found at

RAMSAY & SON’S
MONTREAL

Doniville Building,

Oomer King and Prince Wm. Streets. Eastern Standard Time.
Srfijs rTor res
eauire all persons liable to be rated, 
h to famish to them a true statement of 
Real Estate, Personal Estate and Income, 
by give notice that Blank Forms, on 
Moments may be furnished under the 
essmeut Law, can be obtained trom said 

as essors, and that such statements must bener- 
oted under oath and filed with ^hem within 
lirty days from the date of this notice.
Dated the 26th day of March, A. D., 1889.

AGENTS res
wiHSOB fc rawToa'a

Celebrated Manufactures.
>'iN and alter MONDAY. Dec. 31. Trains will 

run daily. Sunday excepted, as follows: 
LEAVE St.John at 7.24 a. m., and Carleton at 

7.45 a. in., for St. George, St. Stephen and inter
mediate points, arriving in St. George at 10.21 a. 
in.: St. Stephen 12.25 p. m.
LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m., St. George 10.22 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.57 p. m.; St. 
John at 1.12 p. in.

Freight up to 600 or 600 lbs—not large in bulk- 
will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p.m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at he warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m. t 

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
MOULSON \S, Water street, where a truckman will 
be in attendance.

LAMB. 
Maxaorr.

meals served at all hours.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool RoopCin Connection.
COCKLES’i
mnMQüâ SiifëH XperfectlyCHAPTER V. WILLIAM CLARK.THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 

VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH
OUT MERCURY, tar USED BY THE 

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 
OVER 120 YEARS.

are wiser than God.
Bebee went home and worked among her READY FOll DDSINim

9 Canterbury st.
«ENTI.EMEN:

THEflowers.
A little laborious figure, with her petticoats 

twisted Ugh, and her feet wet with the night 
dewa, mi her back bowed to the hoeing and 

und raking among the blossoming

“How late you are working to-night, Be
bee I” one or two called out as they passed 
the gate. She looked up and smiled; but 
went on working while the white moon rose.

She did not know what ailed her.
She went to bed without supper, leaving 

her bit of bread and bowl of goat’s milk to 
mfAft a meal for the fowls in the morning.

“Little ugly, shameful, naked feet!” she 
said to them, sitting on the edge of her mat
tress, and looking at them in the moonlight 
They were very pretty feet, and would not 
have been half so pretty in silk hose and 
satin shoon; but she did not know that; he 
had told her she wanted those vanities.

She sat still a long while, her rosy feet 
swaying to and fro like two roses that grow 
on one stalk and hang down in the wind. The 
little lattice was open ; the sweet and dusky 
garden was beyond; there was a hand’s 
breadth of sky, in which a single star was 
shining; tbs leaves of the vine hid all the 
rest.

But fbr once she saw none of it
She only saw the black Broodhuis; the red 

and gold sunset overhead; the gray stones, 
with the fallen rose leaves and crushed fruits; 
and in the shadow two dark, reproachful 
eyes, that looked at hers.

Had she been ungrateful!
The little tender, honest heart of her was 

troubled and oppressed. For once that night 
she slept ill

W. A.

St. John, N. B.. Dec. 27.1838.

aperients and the pure extract of Flowers or 
Chamomile. They will be found a most effica
cious remedy for derangements of the diges- 
11 vr> nrcrana. and for obstructions and torpid

Buctouche and Moncton Rv.(Limited.)
live^ organs, and/or^Obstructions and torpid

Goods, Drafts, Notes and Accounts.

£EBniH’.TlB£b=ific
Lonpe with the

Canadian Express Company,

^MONDAY, Dec. 17th. trains wiU/"VN and after 
w run ns foli

WHOLESALE AGENTS

EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

NO. I.
Lv. Buctouche.... 

Little Rr 
St. Anth
Cocaigne.......
Norte Dame. 
McDougali’s. 
Scotch Sett.. 

Breton.

NO. 2.
Moncton........
Lewisville.... 
Humphreys.. 
Irishtown.... 
Cape Breton. 
Scotch Sett.. 
McDougali’s. 
Notre Dame.
Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony, 
little River.. 

Ar. Buctouche....

Lv. 16 00 
16 04 
16 08 
16 30 
16 40
16 48
17 00 
17-1»

- TAYLOR 4 OOCKRILLOAK-TANNED i&Bmn,....

fiSSBT"
Ar. Moncton.......

È. the 17 18 
17 34
17 50
18 08

American Express CompanyBELTING ssssaEssa
^De’bentureGoodsor Goods in Bond promptly
atSp° cial rates^for^a^e^Consignments^nd further 
information on application to _ --------------
JAMES BYRCE,

Superintendent.

Wholesale
SSSïSï®«S-J
^Particulars can be obtained mi application to 
the Agent. Bcputy E^Mkrine.

Department of Marine,
Ottawa, 12th April, 1839.

C F. HANINGTON, 
Manager?

W, M, CALDWELL, M. D„
PHYSICIAN and SUKGE0N.CIGAR DEALERS, J. R. STONE^Toronto Branch

J.W. MASDRY & SOFS Office and Residence20 FRONT ST. EAST 
tss j. 0. McLaren belting oo.

MONTREAL

ASSESSORS’ NOTICEyou a flower 
I should not LANCASTER ROAD,

Fairville.84 King street, TAXES for 
present year, 
1 rated, forth-

0
hicbtyh^- r̂e0f.»h.'il.tta,

with to furnish to the Assessors,

True Statements of all their Beal 
Estate, Personal Estate and 

Income,
and hereby give notice that B!aPk, Ç’/EÎ' ,£? 
which statements may be furnished under the

‘"Bat'd April, A. D. 1889.
WM-F-BU»n, AT/

•v nAU f ^ VI

Carnage FitsSPECIAL.PLATE GLASS G.T. WHITENECT,
1ST Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SION, ‘AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

—AND—

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra Value.

'V

Pb Mob in Oil ai Water[TO BE CONTINUED.’ 1
Brisk Battle with s Buck. Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc. 
Telephone Communication with all the Leading 

Houses.

Before the country surrounding Bock 
Island, Dis., was as thickly settled as it 
is now, It was a pretty good hunting 
ground, and even now an occasional 
deer is to be seen at a distance. While j MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
a writer was traveling on a Rock Island 
train Past September, a big buck, en
tangled in a barb wire fence, near Tur
key Hollow, eight miles from the town, 
attracted the attention of the passen
gers. When Taylor station, a short dis
tance away, was reached, a party was 
made up to go after the quarry which 
was held fast by the fence. Station 
Agent Mudge secured a hatchet, his only 
available weapon, and, jumping 
hand car, sped to the spot where the 
buck was held captive. Full of confi- j 
dence Mudge advanced nearer with up
raised hatchet to give the finishing 
stroke at the center of the head.

Warily watching the opportune mo
ment, down came the hatchet with power
ful force, but by a quick, slight move
ment of the deer at the same instant the 
blow hit the side of the head, and so 
astonished the affrighted animal that it 
leapt right into the air—as Mudge ex
pressed it—at least twelve feet high, and 
came down before him on all of its limbe, 
free. The upward miraculous spring re
laxed the loop and released the leg. Now 
stood near to him the maddened animal, 
with hair upraised along the back, ready 
for a lunge. Fearlessly Mudge met the 
onslaught and, while catling to his 
panion for aid, ho impulsively threw his 
hatchet, as an Indian would his toma
hawk, at the buck’s head. It hit the 
horns and, glancing off, went flying over 
the fence. The buck’s charge was little 
impeded. Its feet came down sidling 
from Mudge’s left shoulder, tearing liis 
clothes and abraising the skin and bring
ing the first blood of the contest.

Luckily at this moment had come his 
companion into the fight, with a fence ; 
stake that descended swiftly over the j 

j buck’s back, so staggetfug it that he was !
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«KHSitR. A. C. BROWN, At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 

Ceilings.

TELEPHONIC.
MONTREALÜJ Extracts from “The St. John City 

Assessment Act of 1882.”
Sec 23—'

19 Charlotte St.
H. JONAS 6 00.nSgPKGnOCERS’

ACADIA PICT0U. i
“who h'n8lnêtabroughtln8a18tatemert in eecord-
"«ncowith their notice end. na ream red by this^',™'d n̂t srt;lotrtheir‘fii&-

“mation and belief: end each estimate shell be 
“conclusive upon ell persona who have not filed 
“tUeiretatementsiu due time, unless they,cell 
"show a reasonable excuse tor the omission.

Sec 43—“No person shall have an abatement

sassatasftta
“the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied that 
“there was good cause why the statement was not, 
•‘fileil in du a time, as herein provided. __

DAILY EXPECTED, ex Sell “Valetta,” 
about 180 tons

ACADIA MINE PICTOU COAL.
Fresh mined and free from slack.

For sale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 2 Nelson street.

S6

m
F-'i M-raKTIAL
hoiLS

AND

Flavoring Extracts

SUNDRIES tJONAS’ 

TRIPLE 

FLlVOFIINS 

EXTRACTS 
HUMS If!

h

f. a THORNE & CO.."A falsehood ie never a thing for a man.”
She shut the box and pushed it towards him 

and turned to the selling of her bouquets. 
Her voice shook a little as she tied up a bunch 
of mignonette and told the price of it.

Those beautiful stockings! why had she ever 
seen them, and why had he told her a lief

It made her heart heavy. For the first time 
in her brief life the Broodhuis seemed to 
frown between her and the sun.

Undisturbed, ho painted on and did not look 
at her.

The day was nearly done. The people be
gan to scatter. The shadows grew very long. 
He painted, not glancing once elsewhere than 
at his study. Bebee’s baskets were quite 
empty.

She rose, and lingered, and regarded him 
wistfully, ho was angered; perhaps she had 
been rude? Her little heart failed her.

If he would only look upl
But he did not look up; he kept his hand- 

dark face studiously over the canvas of

m Market Square. 
GROCERS CADDIES.

T""v ,|
! Eggs for Hatching,

and PEKIN DUCKS. The latter bred by Profess- 
witchell; Government Lecturer on Agricult

setting

FARM, 
Rothesay.

B

NOTICE. All will admire the foul ensemble of the 
boudoir, ns represented above, as well aa 
recognize the wisdom of the fair owner in 
telephoning us to send up samples of our 
New Tweed Waterproofs tor Ladies wear.

Received an assortment of

Price, carefully boxed. Onk Dollar per 
or.hhrte",. KIR SHADE-

V
DRUMS AND CADDIES,The New Brunswick Coffin 

and Casket Factory, 167 
and 159Brussels St.,

; eeps a large stook of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Children's Enamelled 
While Caskets finely finished. 

Besides this is the Irest place for dealers 
to got their supply of

Mountings and Trimmings
in all the newest designs. Having made 
arrangements with the manufacturers,
I am prepared to supply at lowest 

prices to the Trade.
Catalogue and I'rico list on application.

W. WATNON.

liVU Size fire to ten pounds each. Nicely tin- 

ished.

Sold cheap at Steam Spice and Coffee 

Mills,

Paradise Hoir.

A. LOKDLY A CD.

ESTEY ALL WOOD & 00.,

New Victoria Hotel Dealers in Rubber Goods of all kinds,

«8 I'riuce Will. St.
IBMBHi

FREEMAN’S
WORM powders:

>

li Britt it Mat248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I,. Me4!OSKKItl, Pro.
i

the Broodhuis. Sho would have seen a smile 
in his eyes if ho bad lifted them: but he never 
raised his lids.

Bebee hesitated; take the stockings she 
would not; but perhaps she had refused him 
too roughly. She wished so that he would 
look up and savo her speaking first; but he 
know what ho was about too warily and well 
to help her thus.

Sho waited awhile, then took one little red 
hud that sho had saved all day

Ate pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ia a Bate, euro, and effectuai 
destroyer ot worms la Children or Adulte

P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE
OYSTERS.Steamboat Landings puss this Hotel every five 

minutes. being served in all Styles.
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail 

-AT-

IlOW Capital $10,000,000.
L

70 Prince Wm. street.M. A. HARDING’S,in a corner of her basket, and held it out to 
him frankly, shyly, as a peace offering.

“Was I rudo? 1 did not mean to be, but I 
cannot take the stockings, and why did you 
tell mo that falsehood <"

P. 8.—Sole manufacturer of the
: Double Washboard.

W. W.

Foot of Portland, N. B. j
F. S. Large and commodious dining room up- | D. R. JACK, - - Agent

rh"v.
•U

1
?

J
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LeB.ro BERTS ON.
SAINT JOHN. N. B. 

MANUFACTURES ALL KINDS
ViNito WXWm'S SXtxWS

DATERS.SEALS &STENCILS

i

rLcB-ROBERTSON
GEN.AGENTinPROVINCES for 

ALBANY PAPER CO. 
PERFORATED TOILET PAPER, 
AND FIXTURES A SPECIALTY

Mi
{uresCouch? Cold;

Vj Hoarseness .e ic

'!

.T.«■RV»

THE FINEST SIGN ’~THE W0 RLD 

. 1BERT MStJUHN.N.B 
[Soir Agent i Provinces

Bitters.
B LÔOD
Burdock
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HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.NEW ADVERTISMENTS.At Newcytle, E, 27th inst, barque Mary Gra
ham, from Mobile,

SAILED.
From Liverpool, 25th inst, ship John M Blaikie, 

Faulkner, for Cardiff; barques Charles Cox, Niel
son and Maiden City, Humphrey, for St John;

Souris, PEI; 20th inst, barque 
for Shediac. ,
n, 25th inst, barque Hjalmar,

for Buotouche.
From Queenstown, L2Sth'< inst, (barque Sequel, 

Richards, for Galway.

Fore Urn Ports.
ARRIVED.

__At Buenos Ayres, 6th ult, brig’nt Mersey Belle.
emcon, from New York for KosarioC22nd inst, 

barque Natant, Porter, from Portland.
At Maroim, 14th inst, schr St John, Hams, 

from Rio Janeiro: 25th inst, schr Clara J Wilbur, 
Haley, from Rio Grande do Sul.

At Valparaiso, 5th ult, barque Rothiemay, 
Burns, from San Francisco for Queenstown.

At Rosario, 7th ult, brigantine Kildonan, 
O’Brien, from Gloucester.

At Philadelphia, 26th inst, ship 
Frits, from New York.

At Portland, 26th inst, schr 
from Hillsboro for New York.

At Vineyard 25th inst, schrs Bucco, Wllband for 
St John; Oriole, Secord, for Halifax—both from

Macaulay Bros, i Co.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.LOCAL MATTERS. S'on ,trtth14hwe^8i,mT.
TVleirrimliic surance which was paid, the remainder

•arussMssr* sar«a-!«^sns
Mr. Walter M. Magee, son of Joint S. gathered all together, and slipped across 

Magee Esq. of St Andrews will be mar- the border. This is one way of getting 
ried in the Centenary church this even- out of a difficulty. [Star, 
ing to Miss Helen Ionise, third daughter | 
of tlie late James It McLean, of this city.

BOOTS and SHOES.Base Ball.
TIIE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

All the league games were played yes
terday with the lollowing results:

At Washington —New York 4, Wash
ington 2. batteries, Crane amt brown; 
Oi>ay amt Mack.

At Philadelphia—boston », Philadel
phia 3. batteries, Clarkson and bennett; 
buthngton and (.elements.

At Jrmsburg—Cleveland 2, bilisburg 1. 
batteries, bake ley and Snyder; Staiey 
and Miller.

At Indianapolis—Chicago », Indian
apolis 7. batteries, ivrocK. and t lint; 
Lietzein and Jesbuckley.

iHt: llaock aTAxmxu.

Fred, Jen OTTK,TA.IIiTS.0 o
A large stock of fashionable Ladies and 

Gentlemen’s
such as the Art decorative Curtains°”r ^FlorentiM Bird'lrt, Madras, Crete, Zephyr, Gossamer and numerous 

other Styles of Curtains. LACE CURTAIFS.§r
BOOTS ÂND SHOES

— AT—

MRS. MCCONNELL’S
CARPETS, 4THE MARITANA OPERA COMPANY.

It will be remembered by our citizens 
generally that the Mari tana Opera Com
pany gives their initial performance at 
the Mechanics’ Institute to-night “ The 
Daughter of the Regiment” Donizettis 
opera, is the work selected for the occas
ion, and there is little doubt a full house 
will greet the company, whose members, 
one and all, take such high rank in the 
musical world. Mr. Fessenden,the tenor, 
is well known in this city and is always 
a favorite with St. John audiences. The 
lady members are equally well establish
ed in musical circles, and of the musical

II Wiltons Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry, Dutch, etc., all our carpets 
and patterns made to order.

Latest designs in
STOLE A SOVEREIGN.

This morning some one entered the 
grocery store of Philip O’Neil, Mill street, 
and carried off a sovereign which Mr. 
O’Neil had left lying on the counter. Mr. 
O’Neil, whose back was turned at the 
time, has no idea who it was.

••HE DUTCHMAN WOULDN’T MARRY.

A y oui g man came from Lunenburg ar
rived on a schooner yesterday for the pur
pose of marrying a young girl in this city, 
when told that the license fee was $4 he 
said he would not give so much and has 
actually refused to marry the girl.

d.OTHN. UXOI-KJlh. COCOA MATTINGS.

FA-TSTCY" H/TJC3-S,
In Tanjore, Smyrna, Belgravia, Mecca, Axminster.

ALL WOOL AND UNION ART SQUARES.
The above Art Squares are fringed; sizes from 2 to 4 yds square.

CJVFjZPZET sweepers.
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons. Table Clnen, Napkins, 

D’Oyleys. Tray Cloths, Linen Crmu Cloths. 
Honeyeoiub Quilts, Marsella and Satin Qnllts, Blank, 

ets, Comfortables, Stair linen.

Oil.n King street.

? Jacob V Troop, 
Rogers, Rogers, GOOD READING.1 THE PHANTON FUTURE, a

novel, by H. Seaton Merriman. 
Price 36c.0

13,
& At Boston, 26th inst, brig’nt Alfred, White,

At New York, 28th inst ship John McLeod 
Stewart, from Manila; barque’nt Frederica, Ro
berts, from Bahia. ,

At Salem, 26th inst, schr Ada G Shortland, Mc
Intyre, from Port Johnson.

At Rondout 25th inst, schr Chas E Sears, Allen,

ntiilv.siu.i. .......
flew 1 OIK . 
C lev c lauil ... 
Puiladelimiii.

DONOVAN, By Edna Lyall. Price 5oc.
„ 50c.13J VUU

lit. utiU WE TWO,
A BROTHER TO DRAGONS, 
and the FARRIER LASS’ PIP
ING PEBWORTH, By Amelia 

Price 26c.

director of the company the press says : 
“Mr Reach is one of Boston’s well 
known musical authorities, and a com- 

of which he ns-

!2Pittsburg.... 2 2
UUicago.... 2 -
ludiuuaiKHis. - o
Wasuiugivn... u

.mu
130 4UU 
138 s from Hillsboro.

At Rio Janeiro, 28th inst, ship John Banyan, 
Morrell, from Cardiff.

CLEARED.
At Boston, 26th inst, schr Karslie, McDonough
A? New York, 26th inst, barque Hawthorn, 

1 Jhapman, from Port Natal: brig’nt Hyaline, Mc
Leod, for Liverpool; schr Hatelwoode, Dixon, St
Atbarien, 25th inst, schr Lillie E, Perry, for 

Yarmouth, NS.
At Portland, 26th inst. ship Ravola, Lockhart, 

for Buenos Ayres: schr Boniform, Potter, for Fa
jardo, PR.

panv the management 
sûmes is snre to deserve as well as re
ceive public favor. The St. John public 
will no doubt be treated to a most enjoy
able season of opera.”

STOCK MARKET HOLIDAY.
There are no market quotations receiv

ed to day owing to the fact that yester
day ami to dav were holidays in the 
Chicago stock market, and yesterday, to 
day and tomorrow holidays in the N 
York stock market. , , ,

Chicago quotations will probably he 
available tomorrow.

UNSEEMLY CONDUCT OP A CHURCH.WARDEN.

At a funeral in the Church of England 
Burying ground at Cherry Valley, P. E. 
I. on the 9th inst, the clergyman, Rev. R. 
Opie, was forbidden by the church 
warden to hold any religious service 
within the enclosure. Mr. Opie was told 
by a son of the deceased to proceed with 
the service, and he would bo 
responsible for the consequences. 
The clergy mart did as requested.

BEAUTIFUL WORK.

HaMr. Alex. Macaulay of Messrs. Macau
lay & Co., has presented the A. A. C. 

ith a bat bag.
A. G. Spaulding Bros, have offered a 

pennant to be played for by the New 
Brunswick base ball teams.

Cricket.

I. ZTNGARI ORGANISED.

The annual meeting of the Canadian A 
I Zingari Club was held on the 24th inst. w 
Mr. W. Hamilton Merritt, President of 
the Club, occupied the chair. The elec
tion of officers resulted as follows:— 
President, W. Hamilton Merritt ; 1st 
Vice-President, T. H. Stinson ; 2nd Vice- 
President, D. W. Saunders ; Hon Sec.- 
Treas., H K Cockin ; Committee, A. G. 
Brown, D. W. Saunders, C N Shanly, W 
W Jones, ESC Saunders and F. Stan- 
cliffe. The subject of the annual tour 
was discussed, several trips being sug
gested by those present, but no decision 
come to, the matter being allowed to 
stand until the date of the international 
match should be fixed. In the meantime 
the secretary was instructed to reply to a 
letter received from Halifax, inviting the 
club to send a team there, and to make 
inquiries concerning railway rates, with 
a view to ascertaining the feasibilty of 
such a trip, which most of those present 
were in favor of if practicable.

Bowlmc.

THE CHAMPIONSHIPS COURSE.

The length of the Thames course, over 
which O’Connor and Searle will row for 
the championship of the world is four 
miles and a quarter, and the fastest per
formance in a championship race is 
Beach’s 22.29, when he defeated Guadaur 
in 1889. But the impossibility of esti
mating the value of any performance on 
such a course by the time made is strik
ingly exemplified by the fact that the 
best record over this course is held by 
George Tarryer, an English professional 
who wouldn’t be a match for a good 
amateur in this country.—Toronto Globe.

Oarsman George Hosmer says that 
there is no possibility of the articles for a 
match between his crew, the West Ends 
of Boston, and the crack Buffalo crew, 
the Queen Citys being signed at present.
It is to early in the season now.

Searle the oarsman has deposited a 
forfeit for matches with Teenier and 
O’Connor for the championship of the

LANDING A PRIZE, By Mrs. E. 
Kennard. Price 30c.

ilnine w
CHARLIE OGILBIE, a romance of 
Scotland and New Brunswick. Price 25.

THE TWO CHIEFS OF DEM- 
BOY, or an Irish romance of the last 
century, By James Anthony Froude. 

Price 50c.
For sale by

HIS TIME WAS VALUABLE.

A Moncton doctor was accosted a few 
days ago by a citizen who informed him 
that his daughter had two teeth he wished 
to have extracted, 
not have any instruments with him he 
was requested to take them the next 
time he went on his rounds, which he 
did. Going into the house he requested 
the citizen to stand by his horse while 
lie was extracting the teeth, When lie 
had completed the operation, and gone 
out he. was asked what his charge would 
be and replied 50 cents, which is half the 
regular charge. The citizen, who it is 
presumed had never had very much 
dental work done, turned pale, but quick
ly recovering himself, put in a counter 
claim of 25 cents for holding the horse. 
His time was valuable, he said, and he 
thought he was worth half as much 
as a doctor. It is needless to say that 
the doctor took the 25 cents and con
sidered himself fortunate that he had not 
been brought out in debt.—Moncton 
Times.

•mX:

PREPARE IN TIME,I
As the M. D. did SAILED.

From Montevideo, 18th ult, ship Revolving 
Light, Sprague, for Barbados.

From Rosario, 1st nit, barque George E Corbett, 
Nobles, for Barbados; brig’nt Blanche Curry, 
Jones, for Magdalena. „ . _

From Charleston, 26th inst, schr Hannah F 
Carleton. for Hantsport.

From Dunkirk, 25th inst, barque Harriet 1 
man. Dernier, for New York, and passed Du

From Rochelle, 22nd inst, barque Gorilla, for

From Marseilles. 28th inst, barque Cedar Croft, 
West, for Buenos Ayres. ... „

From Cardiff, 26th inst, ship Celeste Burnll, for 
Montevideo.

I j.&a. mcmillan And obtain one of our Guaranteed 
Rubber Cloaks for Ladies and 
Girls, or Gent’s Best Make 

Rubber Coats.

% 98 and 100 Pr. Wm. Street., 
St, John, N. B.THE ‘METR0PLIT1N’ Hick- NOTICE OF SALE.FINE PLEATED FRONT

In White and Fancy Regettas.

FANCY WOOL SHIRTINGS
-FOB-

TENKIS AND YACHTING SHIRTS 
-IN—

White Gonnds with Silk Stripes and 
Checks and Polka Dots.

Tennis and Yatohing Suits,
White Ground with Colored Stripes.

Frinell, 
it doth,
Public 
in the 
day of

ife of Samuel 
others whom

will be sold at 
called) 

the first

T°ss:si5
shall or may concern;—

Take Notice that there 
Auction, at Chubb’s Corner, (w 
city of Saint John, on Saturday,
J“‘nAll thatMrtiUn lot of^asd^iuiato lying and 
“being in the Town (now City) of Portland, in the 
“County of Saint John, in the Province of NewEKjgll&SHPsgv

“more or lessons reserved road running north 
“and south, marked on said plan and extending 
-back eastwardly forty-two feet, more or less,

SSsaSBSEf?
The above sale will be made under and by 

virtue of a power of side contained in a certain in
denture of mortgage, bearing date, July 1st, A.

of New Brunswick, Brass Finisher, and Margaret, 
his wije, of the one part m favour of G 
James Chubb of the same place, Stationer, 
tee to the Hein of the late Henry Chubb,

enccbeing theretohad, will more fully appear. 
Default having been made in payment of the 
moneys secured by said indenture of mortgage. 

Dated April 30th, A. D.,1889.
GEORGE JAMES CHUBB^

CASSEY à VINCENT,
Solicitors to said Mortgagee,

l
HSr-Everv garment guaranteed.Messrs A. Cl ii pm an Smith & Co’s drug 

store lias been beautifuly decorated. 
The walls bave been tinted in delicate 
similes, and the ceiling done in 
and gold. The blending of colors is ex
cellent and much credit is due the artist 
Mr. C. H. S. Johnston who is unsurpassed 
in this particular line of work. Undoubt
edly this store is one of the finest in the 
city.

i Spoken.
Feb 17th. lat 22 S, Ion 30 W, barque Patagonia, 

rt, from New York for Calcutta.

Memoranda.
Passed Lundy Island, 25th inst, barque J F 

Whitney, from Newport for Buenos Ayres.
Passed Dungeness, 25th inst, ship Fred E Scam- 

mell, Shaw, and barque Conductor, Lee. for New 
York; barque Guldfaxe, Matheson, for Bathurst- 
all from London.

Buenos Ayres, Feb 27th—Schr Newbnrg, from 
New York at Montevideo, experienced severe 
stormy daring the voyage and had deck load
WIn port atfPisagna, Feby 28th, barque St Hilda, 
Seely, for New York.

Inspection respectfully solicited.1
Hibbc

RUBBER HEADQUARTERS,
AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,MACAULAY BE. & Co., 65 Charlotte Street.AN ISLAND SHEEP FARM.

About two years ago Dr. E. E. Josse- 
lyn, then of the Elmira N. Y. Insane 
Asylum, and now superintendent of a 
hospital for the criminal insaine at 
Batayia, Ill, while on an excursion 
through the maritime provinces, was im
pressed with the idea that some 
islands about the coast might be used 
to advantage as sheep farms. Accord
ingly he inspected the Wolves with a 
view to their purchace, and afterwards 
several of the small islands about Grand 
Manan. He finally settled upon four 
islands in the Tusket group, containing 
several hundred acres, which he pur
chased and which now are pretty well 
stocked with sheep. For breeding pur
poses he has this spring sent down two 
thoroughbred Shropshire rams, and he 
hopes in a few years to have the largest 
and best herd of sheep in the Maritime 
provinces. Dr. Josselyn, who is a regular 
summer visitor at Grand Manan, writes 
a friend in this city. “You can imagine 
how often my desire is to see the salt 
water and hear the waves break upon 
tho shore. In a few weeks I hope to 
realize my desire and to see yon ar. Tus- 
ke.t Grand Manan or St. John.”

ROLUXG Mil 61 and 63 King St.
April 26th. __________  _____

LIS START.
J. Harris & Co’s. Rolling mills,Straight 

Shore, which were destroyed by tiro 
March 12th, are being rapidly rebuilt 
Most of the frame is up and this rooming 
the work of rolling iron was commenced 
in a portion temporarily roofed over. 
Tims in less than 50 days from the 
night of the fire the mills are again at 
work rolling out the glowing sheets of 
metal. This is good work.

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH

tSQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST 
JOHN.PAIN

ofthêof the From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when V&^S°T^oC,hvg%.o„ Aar 10. 

Washington City, from Barrow t about May 1st. 
Damara, at London in port April 5th.
Merchant Prince, from Cardiff via 

Gloucester, March 9th.
from Cape Town, via Barbados prior
ewport, via Rio Janeiro, Mch 28th. 

Karoo, at Montevideo, in port Mch 3rd.
Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 1st.
Henry, At Montevideo, in port Dec 26.

, Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.
" Gestemunde, from Stettin via New York 

Joseph, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 8,
Warsaw, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 21.

.Id Feb 18
Arcturus, from Londonderry .March 28th. 
Minnehaha, from Liverpool, March 19th.
Ship Aphrodite.^from Cape Town, via Barbados,

tor my Petrel, at Buenos Ayres, in port Jan 28. 
lora, From Cardiff via Buenos Avres, Feb 7. 
tagnar, from Newport via Cape Town, Jan 22. 
forest, at Buenos Ayres, in port Feb 12. 
lane Siedenberg, at New York, in port Fob 10. 
folvin, from Rio Janeiro sailed sailed Feb 18. 
ouvenier, from Westford, sailed March 12. 
overeign, from Waterford, sailed March 12. 
jaura.m port at Bordeaux, March 11th.

Dusty Miller, from Carnarvon April 13.
A gat, from Buenos Ayres, Feby 21st.
Arcturus, from Londonderry, March 28th. 
Arklow, at Queenstown in port April 17th. 
Ashlow, from Londonderry. April 13th.
] louglas, from Gnantanamoa via Delaware Break

water, March 20th. .
Fearnaught, from Montevideo, via Barbados, 

Januay 30 th.
Marianne Notteboh

uSV
MANNING GERMAN 

REMEDY
will most surely cure you. Price 50 
cents per bottle. For sale by
W. HAWKEB & SON, Druggists 

and Proprietors.
110 Prince Wm. Street.

Malta and |!

Apbrm'
Cora, from Ne

LIQUOR LICENSES. t
The chief Inspector will be at the 

Mayor’s office for ono week, beginning 
with to-morrow, from ten until one o’clock 
for the purpose of giving licenses to appli
cants. Applications for the same will 
be beard only until Wednesday the 8th 
of May. If any one who has been grant
ed a license neglect to take it out within 
a week it will be transfered to another.

u
VI

fti

CDIT i, Dec 22. \
Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street, m

hiFurlong Building,
Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 

in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 

PURE TEAS and COFFES,
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

Si!

XAJ JOzl/o. aCa. liât JvuiM by
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MARRIED.
wH MARRIED THIS MORNING.

on the 29thMAGEE-HAMM-At Trinity church
inst., by the Rev. Canon Brigqtoeke, Arthur 
M. Magee, to Sarah Hamm, youngest daugh- 
ter of Geo. Robertson, both of 8t. John.

WITTERS-NEALLY-On the 25th inst, at Sus. 
sex, by Rev. James Gray, Riohaid Witters, to 
Sarah, second daughter of Richerd Nenlly, of 
Waterford, Kings County. 

KIF.R.STEAD-BRANSEH—In Fredericton, on 
the 24th inst,at the residence of Isaac Bur
den, jr„ by Rev. F. D. Crawley, Nehemiah 
Kierstead of Saint Mary’s. 4»Blanche Bren- 
uen, of Fredericton.

PlIDDINGTON-KETCHUM—Atr St. John (stone) 
church, on April 30th, by the Rev. John 

a, Archer C. Paddington, of Brooklyn, 
formerly of this city, to Msfrgaret A.

An'interesting’event took place in Stone 
church this morning when Mr. H. G 
Puddington, formerly of St. John, and 
now of Messrs. Svammell Bros. New 
York, was joined in marriage to Miss 
Margaret Ketchum, eldest daughter of 
Mr. E. B. Ketennm of this city. They 
left on the Flying Yankee this morning 
for Boston, thence to New York where 
they will in future reside. Notwithstand
ing the early hour at which the train 
leaves a large number of friends of the 
bride and groom were down to wish them 
good luck and happiness.

SUMMER CARNIVAL.

At a meeting of the promoters of the 
Summer Carnival last evening Ira 
Cornwall and W. W. Clark were elected 
permanent secretary and assistant 
retary respectively.

The nominating committee made 
several additions to the executive com
mittee, and the complete committee now 
is: A. O. Skinner, His Worship the Mayor, 
Hon. D. McLellan, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, 
James F. Robertson, John McMillan, W. 
H. Thorne, Lt. Col. Blaine. George Blake, 
P. A. Melvile, James Berry, J. M. Johns
ton, R. J. Wilkins, Aid. McGoldrick, Aid. 
T. W. Peters, Major E. T. Sturdee, W. 
B. Carvill, FredBlackadar, W. W. Clark, 
Ira Cornwall, Lt. Col. Armstrong. G. 
Ernest Fair weather, John C. Miles, John 
A. Chesly, C. N. Skinner, M. P., C. W. 
Weldon, M. P., J. V. Ellis, M. P., G. A. 
Barker, W. C. R. Allen, I. Chipman 
Olive, R. O’Brien, E. S. Carter and .John 
A. Bowes.

The fireworks committee were ap
pointed as follows; Fred Blackadar, 
Sheriff Harding, Frank Tufts, Major 
Tucker, W. C. Everett, George Blake.

The chairman and secretary were ap
pointed a committee to secure quarters 
for the committees.

All committees have jiower to mid to 
their numbers.

Circulars have been sent to the chair
man of all committees requesting that 
organization he jierfected as soon as 
possible.

The electrical committee meet this 
evening in the hoard of trade rooms at 
S o’clock.

G. L. & C. TEA CO, CLÛ n*.OA
Charlotte Street,The Klee.

CAL. m’CARTHY WHIPS MURPHY. Answer This.
Why not send to Campbell’s 

Bird Store for your Bird Seed, 
Sand, Cattle Fish, Mocking 
Bird Food and Bird Cages ?

Prices defy competition.

P. E. CAMPBELL,
TAXIDERMIST,
t# Canterbury at.

m, from St Thomas, April 7. 
4vuuui, ..om St. Thomas, April 10th. 
a. from Liverpool, March 21st. 
ix, from Liverpool April 25th. 
ty,tfrom Liverpool April 25th.

At the rooms of the Bay State Club^ 
250 spectators witnessed the glove con
test between Cal. McCarthy and John 
Murphy, for trophies valued at $800 and 
$200, From the start McCarthy forced 
the fighting, 
blows with i 
there was savage work, and Murphy 
twice knocked his opponent down. The 

bone hi Murphy’s fore
arm, but for three more rounds Murphy 
bested McCarthy, using only his right 
hand, and in the third round again 
knocked McCarthy down. In the fourth 
round Murphy’s seconds refused to allow’ 
him to continue, although he vigorously 
declared his ability to best McCarthy. 
The fight was accordingly awarded to

HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.
ftiden

NA'!,
eldest daughter of E. B. Ketchum of this city 

HAMILTON-HAYES—In Carleton, on the 29th 
April, by Rev. G, A. Hartley. Fred G. Hamil 
ton and Bessie L. Hayes, both of Carleton.

ANOTHER POCKET BOOK LOST.

A lady who came in on the Boston 
train yesterday afternoon managed to 
lose her pocket book through a little 
carelessness on her part. She went into 
the lady’s wash room, and laid her poc
ket book down for a time forgetting that 
she bad done so. On looking for it she 
discovered it was missing and all search 
since has failed to discover its wherea
bouts. Besides containing the lady’s 
ticket the pocket book had in it about 
sixteen dollars and several trinkets.

r We invite your attention to the well assorted stock of 
HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 

to be found in our Retail Department.
We ask special attention to our TABLE CllTLElU 

and PLATED WAKE.
We have opened new lines in Plated Spoons, Forks, 

Ladles, etc., all for sale as low as any others 
in the trade.

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

but Murphy returned his 
nterest. In the first round

last blow broke a
• apitfil Paid inDIED. ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

BREEN—In this oily, on the 29th inst., Mr. W.
John and

Net Surplm Dec. 31, -.888,

$B4G,7Q5.48.

. Offices of the Company,

17 State Street,1,4.1 Wall Street, 
NEW YORK.

Chamber "omnier<e !69 Jackson Street,
BAL/TIMORIC.

FOR PARLOR AND DARDEN.
Whitfield Breen, son of the late 
Mary Breen, aged 36 years.

^-Funeral from his late residence, Carmar
then street, on Wednesday at half-past 2 o’clock. 
CARSON—In Portland, on the 29th inst., Mary J* 

second daughter of Mary and the late William

/^SrXotice of funeral hereafter.___________

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE
60 Prince William Street.

CaL BOSTON,GRETA LAUNCHED.
MR CRUIKSHANK, at his Green

houses, Old Burying Ground and foot of 
Golding street, offers for sale, in splendid 
condition, all the leading varieties of 
flowers, with several new varieties of re
cent importation.

Pansies, Stocks, Asters,
Daisies, Everlastings, Calendulas, Sapon- 
arias, Carnations, Sweet Williams, 
Auriculas,

The Turf
TO BEAT THE WORLD’S RECORD.

The launch of the schooner “Greta” 
was

number of

cmcAflO.
this morning from Rankin’s wharf 
very pleasing to the large The Combination Range Leads 

All Others.
F. B. Harper will attempt to lower the 

mile record of Ten Broeck with the mare
yeOOM & ARNOLD, Agte.

lie opie present; the handsome craft fully 
rigged took the water gracefully and 
after drifting a short distance was towed 
bv the Neptune to Hamilton’s mill to re
ceive her load of lumlier. The “Greta 
measures about 125 tons and it is hard to 
say who prides most in her?Capt. Corbett 
Mr. R. Stackhouse who built, her, or the 
owners Mr. G. S. Parker and others.

GOING TO MONTREAL.

Mr. John M. Paisley, who has been for 
the past ten years 
Fleming & Sons, leaves tomorrow morn
ing for Montreal, where he has accepted 
the position of accountant with the well- 
known firm of J. & H. Taylor, St. John 
street, B. railway and engineering sup
plies. This morning Mr. Paisley was 
presented by the foreman of tlie differ
ent departments of the Phcenix foundry 
with an address, which was accompanied 
by a handsome gold mounted ebony 
cane. He carries with him the liest 
wishes of his associates.

KIDNEYWORT.Valuable. The mare is a daughter of 
Ten Broeck and is five years old. At a 
private trial recently she ran a mile in 
1.40, and it is believed she can excel her 
sire’s great record of 1.393. The race 
against time will be made at the spring 
meeting of tha Louisville Jockey Club.

Verbenas,
Bay of Fundy Steamship Co.Just received,

1 Gross KUlneywort, dry. (LIMITED). TI10 Combination is a departure from the 
old style of Fire Box. the Fire Chamber 
and Grate being round. The fire is more 
easily controlled. Every Range warranted 

to give perfect satisfaction.
Stores Removed, Repaired, Stored or Fitted up by competent and careful work- 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Please remember the place,

JOHN E. WILSON,
234 Union street, near Golden Ball Corner.

P. 8. A Large Hotel Range for sale cheap.

T. B. BARKER A SONS.
irpiIE Stockholder of the^abore_ Comimn^are

!af3p?ro!!"for the purpose of organising, as 
required by Dominion Act of incorporation, elect
ing Directors, etc.

ROSES OF ALL THE OLD AND NEW VAR
IETIES.At the summer Carnival in Halifax in 

August the riding grounds will offer $500 | 
in prizes.

May
THE MAN FROM AVONDALE.

Primulas, Begonias in great variety, 
Fuschias, Geraniums, Pelargoniums, 
Heliotropes, Gloxinias, Callas, Hyder- 
ingas, Coleus, Rex Begonias; all healthy 
and vigorous plants. Inspection invited.

1 Haninyton's Food for Flowers. 
Just received by

Avondale
jumped off the west bound express at 
New Glasgow rind sauntered leisurely 
down town. In about half an lionr he re
turned and accosted the yardmaster as 
follows: “What did they do with that 
train I cum in on?’ “Express?’ said the 
officer interrogatively. “Yes, express; 
did you suppose I came on a cattle 
car?” “Why it’s in Hopewell by 
this time,” said the yardmaster, point-

H.D, TROOP,
Provisional Manager.Yesterday a big man from Swimming.

AGAINST TIIE WORLD.

Despairing of inducing any one of her 
sex in this country to meet her in a six 
days’ swimming match, Miss Alice 
Beckwith has decided to swim against 
all comers, and offers the following pro
position: To race for $500 or $1000, 9 or 
10 hours each day for six days, the six 
best lady swimmers in America to meet 
and decide among themselves the order 
in which they shall swim against her.
One of them to swim against her each 
day until all have raced: the ' records 
made by the six to be added together, 
and the total to count against the record 
made by Miss Beckwith for the six days.
An effort will be made this week to 
secure six swimmers to race against the 
“little demon.”

Athletic.
It is not likely that America will be 

presented by a team of athletes in the 
athletic meetings in England this year.
An impression appears to gain ground 
that there is nothing to gain by sending 
oyer a team, and that the expense it 
would entail would be better applied in 
advancing the interests of amateur 
athletics in this country. However, in 
the event of a team not going to England 
it is very probable the National Associa
tion will send five or six men to Canada 
to compete in the important meetings to 
held there during the summer.

The St. J. A. A. Club sports will not be 
held in June this year. An open meet 
will take place in September.

The Echo A. A. C. will shortly change 
its name.

The Union lacrosse club are looking 
for grounds, and expect to get them in 
the near future.

The Y. M. C. A. lacrosse club will 
make arrangements this evening respect
ing practice and matches. A full attend
ance is requested.

There is an Atliletie organization ex
tant in Portland. No body would have 
believed it.

The Shamrocks will have a cinder 
track around their new’ grounds.

4 online Event*.
The Historical society meet at their ------- „ .. „

rooms this evening. ; B At b*r,oe “*'“1 '
The Shamrocks bazaar will be open j At , Tabi® *>rie nt St Jo8epb*

this evening. ; L A^Newcastie, jfsw, 2&'h inst, ship Minister of
May 17th has been settled as arbor day n^Bamw^SS^st^Si^Kambfra', Brownell, 

in school district No. 3. I from St John.

■accountant for Geo.

PLANING MILL.T.B. BARKER * SONS.

NEW GOODS, 
NEW GOODS.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,

City Road.
CREAM TARTAR.

To Arrive,
j> Cashs, conVg 0,000 lbs Cream 

Tartar Crystals.
THE ADVERTISEMENT

50c. A WEEK JUST RECEIVED 
A choice assortment of

READY-MADE SUITS AND 
SPRING OVERCOATS

For Men, Youths and Boys. Also a foil 

line of

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, <fcc.,

Which we are prepared to sell cheaper 
than any other house in the trade. 

—ALSO—
A great variety of CLOTHS, including all 

the fashionable shades in Spring over
coatings.

ing that way with his thumb. “In Hope- 
well, eh! Wus you here when they 
started her up?” “Yes, I was.,’ "Didn’t 
hear the conductor askin’.if I was aboard 
did ye?” “No.” “Didn’t take the trou
ble to hunt around the 
bov down town to see if I was ready, 
did he?” “No, I guess not.” “Sure he 
didn’t count the passengers to see if no
body was mlssin’ afore he started?” 
“Not so far as I know,” said the y 
master, keeping one eye on the crank and 
the other on a shunting engine. “That’s 
all right” said the man from Avondale: 
“I’m just goin’ to the best hatel in town 
an’ I’ll stay there an’ charge it to the 
conductor. Mebee I don’t wear store 
clothes an’ a diamond pin, but by jupiter, 
an’ he’s no slouch, I’ll teach them rail
way men that I havent read the revised 
statues an’ the debates in the local house 
for nothin’,” And he started across tlie 
street in high dudgeon. When half way 
across he called out “What’s your name? 
Mebee I’ll have to supeeny you. “Donald 
Morrison,” said theyardmaster, “where’s 
your baggage?” “On board, by gosh! 
Can’t I ketch her?” And without further 
ceremony he disappeared up the track, 
covering three sleepers every jump. 
—[Mac Dee in Halifax Herald.]

'

For sale by
MERCHANTS EXCURSION. OFT. B. BftRKERA SONSIt has been arranged by the Board of 

Trade to print a large number of circul- 
relating to the merchants excursions,

station or send a JONES

THE INSTALMENT MAN, J. W. MONTGOMERY’S,JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGfor distribution among the customers of 
the members of the Board. These circu
lars will contain a classified list of the 
memlïers of the Board, a list of the vari
ous excursions and entertainments to be 
held in the city, etc. Copies will be fur
nished this evening on application to the 
secretary, and members are requested to 
circulate them freely among their cus
tomers. It is suggested that every en
deavor should be made by our citizens 
to make it pleasant for the visitors while 
in the city.

ard- Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

April 30—Barque David Taylor. 591, Graftong 
Liverpool, D Carmichael, gen cargo.

McDonough, St Martins.
CLEARED.

30—Schr Maggie Miller, 92, Gale, Fall

36 Dock St.

ROOM PAPER. DRY GOODS STORE,
Large and varied assortment. All 

prices and grades from five cents 
a roll upwards.

Inspection invited.

MoAllTHUB ' »

BOOK STORE,

Opp Bell lower, Portland.

Æ1

cate Harbor.

Corkscrews»Diagonals»
English, Scotch and Can

adian Tweeds,
Bought personally from the manufact

urers, which we are prepared to 
make up in the best styles at the 

lowest possible prices.

No 9 King street,

Will appear in this space
YOUTHFUL THIEVES.

James Clayton who keeps a confection
ary store on Brussels street has been of 
late much annoyed by boys. On Friday 
lust a young fellow entered his store and 
carried off a cocoa nut. Mrs. Clayton 
who happened to l>e there alone attempt
ed to seize the fellow but lie struck 
her and knocked her down. Again 
on Monday a younger lad named 
Meehan, attempted to carry off a box of 
figs. The owner of the store gave chase, 
and succeeded in getting back his prop
erty. This morning Mr. Clayton made 
information against Meehan at the police 
office, but withdrew it, on the father of 
the lad promising to chastise him. An 
example ought to be made of some of 
these boys.

to-Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Sheet Harbor, 24th inst, barque Beta, Walle 
frM0hSttcto»n. 28tli linst, krig'nt Haiti.

imiSSliS;
from Boston.

Atlllalifax 26th inst, brig 
Farlane, from Turks Island.

CLEARED.

T. Y0UNGCLAUS,
City Market Clothing Hall,

morrow.
NOTICE.Custom» Return*.

The customs returns for April 1889, 
comjiared with April 1888 show an in
crease of $5,719.50.

ACCORDEONS,
VIOLINS,

C°^EhRtTeIr%!rmon.cas, 

JEWS HARPS, 
STRINGS,

BRIDBC0EW’8, AC

’nt Ellie Carter, Me-
61 Charlotte at.,

St. John, N. B.Merchandise of all kinds, at Residences. Ware
houses, or at his Store, and respec tfully solicits a 
share of the patronage so liberally bestowed since 

incing the Auction and Commission busi- 
Quiek returns and satisfactifor Trinidad; 27th, barque Concordia, Jensen, for 

Irvine; brigfot M B Daly, LeMarchant, for the 
j West I

From Yarmouth, 27th inst, brig’nt Lottie E, for 
Barbados; schr Harry Lewis, Martinique.

1888. 1889

211.00

Customs.
Copyright.
Liquors.
Steamboat Inspection. 
Sick Mariner’s Fund. 
Petroleum Inspection. 
Shipping Fees 
Export Duty.

mit
SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.comme on guaranteed. 

GEO. W. GEROW. 
Auctioneer and Com. Merchant.MS SAILED. FIRST OF THE SEASON, 

100 Bbls No. 1 Handpicked 
Oysters.

10 Bbls No. 1 P- B. I. Oysters.
Wholesale and Retail.

OHAS. H. JACKSON.

NOTICE.
a LL PERSONS having accounts against the

not later than MONDAY, the 6th day of May 
next, with a view of closing all departmental ac
counts previous to the coming into force of the 
act of union.

280.25SKIPPED.

B. G. Bishop, who not long since was 
doing business in Wolfville, if reports 

true, has left his native land, which 
may he considered a patriotic thing for

■t$84,803.14 « British Porta.
ARRIVED.

------AT------

"W-A-TSOUST &CO?SIncrease $5,719.50
I .

orhirccünn^ih^Vatpreaem'nTa1.
appointment to certain creditors of his. call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat- 
A few weeks ago Mr. Bishop’s store was Isfaction guaranteed.

Cor Charlotte and Union st.T. W. PETERS,
Chairman of the Finance Committe 

of the Common Council. 
SL John, N. B., 25th April, 1889.
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